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NEW YEAR'S BABY IS A BOUNCING BOY
•'Little M r. 1961" of Kelowna 
arrived  a t the General Hospi­
ta l a t  8:59 a.m. Sunday and 
tipped the scales a t nine 
pounds, six and a half ounces. 
Sleeping in  the arm s of his
m other, he Is Robert Jam es 
Miller, son of M r. and Mrs. 
Jonathan M iller, R.R. 2. /*
first baby of the new year, he 
will s ta r t life w ith a  host of 
gifts presented by city m er­
chants. The Millers have six 
other children, four girls and 
two boys. Mrs. Miller said she 
was “ very excited" over prizc- 
wininng blessed event.
(Courier staff photo)
U. s . Accuses Russia Of 
Spurring Laos Crisis
WASHINGTON (A P )' Thejdence did not include a finding 
United S tates today accused the!that Russian personnel were fly- 
Soviet Union and North Vietnam jing the invading a ircraft. He dp- 
of airlifting “ extensive.-air m at-jclined to say w hat aationahty the 
e ria ls"  and “ substantial num -jaif crews were, 
berg”  of North Vietnamese Com- P resident Eisenhower today 
m unlsts into Laos in support of received additional intelligence 
Red rebels there. report's on the Laos situation.
The s ta te  departm ent issued Reap declined to give a figure 
the accusation "in view of the when asked how m any men were
serbusness of the cu rren t situa­
tion in  Laos.” It said it has 
"h a rd  evidence” that Soviet and 
N o r t h  Vietnamese transport i
planes have made a t least 130 
flights into Laos since Dec. 15.
The s ta te  departm ent said So­
viet IL-14 
m illim etre
mvolved in the “ substantial num ­
bers” of North Vietnamese Com­
m unists reported flow;n to the aid 
of the Laotian rebels.
(E arlier the Communist North 
Viet Nam arm y c o m m a n d  
charged tha t a ca rrie r and sev- 
planes brought 105-]eral other warships of the U.S. 
howitzers, ammuni- Seventh F leet had arrived in the
tlon, gasoline and com bat ra ­
tions, and other w ar m aterial, 
into V ientiane before the Laotian 
capital w as recaptured by gov­
ernm ent forces Dec. 14.
Joseph R eap, state departm ent 
press officer, said the U.S. evi-
South Viet Nam port of Td Nanv. 
The Soviet news agency Tass 
said the arm y command also 
charged the U.S. had bombers, 
fighters and a large group of 
personnel in South Viet Nam 
which borders Laos.)
Polish Art Treasures 
Finally Leave Quebec
DERBY LINE, Vt. (CP) — Alts homeland a fte r 20 years In
fortune in Polish a r t  en route to
Mineral Pi‘oduction 
Hits New Record
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
m ineral production hit n record 
1^.471.742,000 Inst year as nickel 
replaced uranium  as th e  coun­
try ’s  lending m etal prcsluct, the 
bureau of statistics estim ated  to­
day.
■The 1060 production value re ­
presented a  gain of 2.6 per cent 
over the  1039 figure of $2,409,021, 
000.
Among m ajor mlncraLs thcro 
w ere Increased values for nickel, 
copper, rlnc, asbestos, gold, coal, 
crude petroleum, n a tu ra l gas, 
platinum  and  sand and gravel.
Canada crossed the border Into 
the United States today under 
heavy guard. The value of the 
shipm ent was estim ated a t $60, 
000,000.
iSventy year.s of Canadian cus­
tody of the treasures cam e to an 
end, as well as 13 years of Inter 
national wrangling and bargain 
Ing, as the Province of Quebec 
agreed to give them  up.
M. Dobro.slelski, a deputy of 
the Polish am bassador in Wash­
ington, was a t  the border to 
receive the valuable cargo.
Ho told reporters relations b e  
tween Canada and Poland will 
Improve “ because the treasures 
question has been a  big gulf 
between us.”
He said they will be loaded on 
a Polish ship—h e  declined to 
nam e it—in Boston.
L A T E  F L A S H E S
Announcements To Follow Cabinet Meet
OTTAWA (CP) —! Announcements may follow a cabinet 
m eeting  Wednesday, P rim e M inister Dlefcnbnker told reporters 
today on leaving the first cabinet meeting of 1961, He did not 
aitccify w hat they m ight be.
Vfolence Continues In Brussels
BRUSSELS (API ~  Police and strikers clashed today .In 
th e  itre e ta  of B russels and in a t least two other •cities when 
dam onstrators answ ered a  Goclollst-led union call for nation* 
wdde ralUoal, The new outcries against the governm ent's austerity 
progTom were tim ed Just ahcad 'of the reoi>entng of parliam ent.
C un^lese On Anti*White Rarnpage
LKOPOLOVIU^E <AP) **. Wild wlUi excitem ent after re* 
pulsing troopti of Col. Josepli Mobutu, pro-Lum um ba rebels In 
B ukavu have gone on an anti-white ram page, the United 
Nation* repoifted today. Several Europeniis w ere e rrestcd  and  
iomf were beaUa up.
W. A. M ather, 75, chairm an 
of the Canadian Pacific R ail­
way and a railroader .since 19, 
died in hospital in Winnipeg 
Monday of cancer. He was 
elected chairm an of the com­
pany in 1955 after serving as 
president for seven years. He 
was also chairm an of Cana­
dian Pacific Airlines and Can­
adian Pacific Steamships.
One of Kelowna’s leading 
citizens was signally honored by 
his fellow citizens this afternoon 
at the inauguration meeting of 
the Kelowna City Council. Dr. VV. 
J .  Knox. OKK. l.LD, was made 
a Freeman of tlie city of Kelowna. 
Mayor H. F. Parkison nuule the 
prcKentation of the scroll wliile 
Cl. A. McKay, a long associate 
of Dr. Knox, reviewed his life 
history.
Other Freem en of the city in­
clude Premier \V. A. C. Bennett,
; former city clerk George Dunn, 
/■Barbara Ann Scott, the late S. 
M. Simpson and the late Col. 11. 
Angle.
Mr. McKay, in outlining Dr. 
Knox’s life hi.story said:
Dr. W. J . Knox was born at 
Fitzroy H arbor on the Ottawa 
River in Ontario. He tixik his 
medical degree at Queen’s Uni­
versity a t Kingston and nrrived in 
Kelowna to practise medicine on 
Nov. 9, 1903. He was to substi­
tute for Dr. Boyce who was going 
east for the winter. In April he 
joined Dr. Boyce in partnership.
There are  many other interest­
ing facts about him, but these 
are the pertinent ones and will 
suffice.
Practising  medicine in the first 
half of this century was vastly 
different than it is today. In those 
days a doctor rode or drove to 
his patient, regardless of the 
weather. M aqy a rough crossing 
of the lake w as taken in a row­
boat to reach  westside patients. 
It was an active and arduous life. 
A life in which the general 
practitioner was not only doctor 
but also dentist, nurse and stable 
boy.
While Dr. Knox was interested 
in and becam e active in many 
phases of community life, his 
first love was always his medical 
practice. At times it has been 
said his understanding and sym­
pathetic bedside m anner did more 
to cure his patients than his 
m edical prescriptions. However, 
the uninitiated may be pardoned 
if they .should wonder tha t his 
chatter did not kill, ra ther than 
cure, his patients.
Be th a t as it may, the fact re­
mains that Dr. Knox is beloved 
by all his patients and by a 
large host of friends who were not 
his patients. One can honestly say 
that to know him  was to love him 
and one would have to search 
long and wide to find a single 
person who would u tter a woijll 
against him.
If one is in his company for 
very long one becomes convinced 
that half the people living in this 
area were born under his care. 
See D ELIV E R E D ^Page 3
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(Paul Ponich Studios)
Mayor's Chair Presented 
As Memorial To J. J. Ladd
SCHOOL BLAST 
REPORTS FALSE
An explo.slon scare this m orn­
ing produced a minor panic in 
the city.
Erroneous r e p o r t s  were 
phoned to school aiithnrltles 
telling of an explosion near the 
Kelowna junior high school. 
The bla.st was rum ored to have 
shattered  windows In the area.
One woman told school offi­
cials she saw smoke coming 
out of the Junior high.
The explosion turned out to 
bo blasting a t the golf course. 
Tlic smoke cam e from a burn­
ing Incinerator in a yard near 
the school.
A m ayor’s chair and a lectern 
for use in the council cham b/’r 
was presented to  the city today 
at the inaugural m eeting of the 
1961 council. The presentation 
was m ade by J . J .  Ladd, acting 
on behalf of those who had contri­
buted to a m em orial fund for 
his father, the la te  J .  J-. Ladd.
The fund was sta rted  by a 
group of interested friends and 
was augmented by donations 
given instead of sending flowers. 
When the purchase of the chair 
and lectern was decided, Mrs. J  
J . Ladd, on behalf of the Ladd 
family, augmented the fund.
Mr. Ladd today in making the 
presentation said th a t the family 
felt th a t his fa ther would approve 
of the selection of a  chair as he 
had always been conscious of the
need for such a chair in the 
splendid city council cham ber
The late M ayor Ladd served on 
the council for m any years and 
several term s as m ayor. He died 
while holding the office and was 
succeeded by the present m ayor, 
R. F , Parkinson. Many of the 
m ajor works of the city were 
undertaken while in office and 
it was generally recognized that 
he was n o t . only personable but 
also efficient and placed the in­
terests of his city above other 
considerations.
In making the presentation to­
day J . J . Ladd also presented 
a gavel on behalf of the George 
F . Laidler Co. L td. of Vancouver, 
m anufacturer of the chair and 
lectern.
Virtually Unchanged 
From Last Y ear
M ayor R. F. P a rk in so n  today announcfHi stand ing  
com m ittees fo r th e  c ity  council for 1961. T he list w as 
announced a t th e  council’s inaugural m ee ting  this a f te r­
noon.
The committees are  virtually 
unchanged from lOtkl, thus fur­
thering the city’s (ullow-through 
in administjation since e*ten.si.in 
of municiput Lmundaiies, under a 
caretaker rcgmie.
Except for the elimination of 
some committees no longer re­
quired, the list of chairmen and 
deputies remains much the same.
Standing conimittees follow:
Public woiks, flosxl contrftl, 
sidewalks, street signs — chair­
man. Aid. A, J. Treadgtfd; 
deputy. Aid. Dennis Crtxikes.
Industrial development, txiund- 
ary exten.sion advancement, coun­
cil representative on municipal 
associations—chairman. Aid. Ar­
thur Jackson; deputy. Mayor 
Parkinson.
Buildings, housing. subdivLsions 
and zoning—chairman. Aid. E. R.
W inter; deputy. Aid. R. D. Hor­
ton.
Finance, electrical utility, txaf- 
fic, street lighting — chairm an.
Aid. Horton: deputy. Aid. Jack ­
son.
Health and social welfare, civil 
defence and fire departm ent— 
chairm an. Aid. Crookes; deputy.
Aid. C. M. Lipsett.
W ater utility, sewers, ceme­
tery. pound—chairm an. Aid. Lip­
sett; deputy, Aid. ’Treadgold.
Parks, civic centre, street trees 
and boulevards and police ad­
m inistration — chairm an. Mayor 
Parkinson; deputy. Aid. B. M.
Baker.
Airport, recreation commission 
and conventions—chairm an. Aid.
Baker: deputies. Aid. Treadgold 
and Aid. Winter.
ALD. K. D . HORTON 
.  .  . finance boss
Stay Out Of Congo, 
Dag Tells Belgians
UNITD NATIONS (A P )-S ec- 
re ta ry  - G eneral Dag Ham m ar- 
skjold in a  sharp protest has 
called on Belgium again to stay 
out of The Congo’s Internal strife
H am m arskjold published a note 
to Belgian Ambassador W alter 
Lorldan Monday protesting that 
Belgium aided Col. Joseph Mo­
butu’s troops by letting them 
pass through the Belgian-admin­
istered tru s t territo ry  of Ruanda 
Urundl on Sunday to  get a t rel>- 
el.s in neighboring Klvu province.
The secretary-general said Bel­
gium ’s action had violated the 
United Nations resolution calling 
on all nations to keep hands off 
The Congo and leave peacem ak­
ing there  to the UN force.
SUPER-rOLICE ARRIVE
MONTREAL (CP) -  Inspector 
Andre Gaublac, recently retired 
director-general of the P aris  po­
lice, and Cmdr. Andrew Way of 
Scotland '' 'a rd  arrived Monday 
night to begin a one-year effort 
to help the M ontreal police force 
pull up its socka.
THOUSANDS JAM COAST STORE 
AS f l  SETS SELL FOR i9 .9 9
VANCOUVER (CP) — More than 2,000 persons 
turned out here early today for an after-midnight 
furniture sale which featured the  selling of 10 televi­
sion sets for $0.99 £ach.
Pushing, swearing bargain hunters Jammed the 
area of a Granville street store which staged the 
sale. About $250,000 w orth of furn iture  went on sale 
at 2:01 a.m., legal under a  city bylaw  which regu­
lates only houirs of closing.
A Btore window was cracked by the surging 
crowd.
New Round Of 
Columbia Talks
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
and British Columbia govern­
m ents today sa t down for an­
other round of negotiations on 
m atters involved in arranging a 
long-term Columbia River devel­
opment trea ty  with the United 
States.
Canadian-U.S, negotiations will 
follow Thursday and Friday— 
perhaps the la s t before the d raft 
trea ty  is subm itted to  the two 
governments for signing and 
ratification.
One outstanding problem on 
the domestic front is the method 
by which the federal govern­
m ent’s obligations under the in­
ternational trea ty  can be m et in 
m anner acceptable to B.C. 
Justice M inister Fulton, E x ter­
nal Affairs M inister Green and 
Agriculture M inister Hamilton 
head the federal negotiators, 
while Attorney-General Bonner 
and Lands M inister Willlston arc  
tore for B.C.
MAYOR'S CHAIR IS  POSED W ITII NEW COUNCIL 
CIIAMRER CURTAINS OF RED VELVET WITII 
GOLD TRIM
ICourter ataff fihoto),
ALD. ARTHUR JACKSON 
. .  • Industrial Growth
Rites Wednesday /  
For C . D. Howe
MONTREAL (CP) -  A la rg a  
group of governm ent officiala 
and top C anadian businessm en 
are expected to  attend the fu- 
ncrol of C laranco D ecatur Howe 
Wednesday.
The controversial sta tesm an , 
who for m ore  than 20 yeara 
played a lending role in  bo th  
government and  business circleo, 
died New Y ear’s Eve o f a  h e a r t 
attack, He Was 75.
A belated C hristm as present in
the form of a  $10,000 cheque may 
qualify as the m ost unexpected 
gift of the season.
The cheque was presented to 
M rs. Jam<)e I-ow, 572 Harvey 
Avenue, oftcr h er nam o was 
draw n for firs t prize in a pro­
vincial Shop-Eosy food stores 
contest.
Mrs, I.OW told Tito Courier how 
she was informed of being the 
contest winner.
She followed the contest lUcally, 
and as a resu lt of n weekly* draw 
th a t had been held, she thought 
the whole thing was over.
'Then 1 got the phone call. It 
was the ShoivEasy m anager. Ifo 
said, ‘Mrs. Low. this is Sh()|> 
E asy .' I wondered w hat I  nod 
done, because I hadn’t  been out 
cashing too m any cheques.
He told m e I 'd  won, ond want* 
ed to know If he could come down 
and pick;m e u p ."  .
M rs. Low BOid It a ll happened 
so suddenly she rea lly  bn*n t  had 
much time to  s it back and think 
about whot she is going to d(> 
with the prteo, money. \
Rhe is go inf to buy  a new wash^ 
Ing machine, gnd pay  o f L i  deOp 
freezo bought lecenily .
WBLCOtDS M ONB# v ■
Mrs. Low said  th a t  the Miuiiy 
cam e a t Urn start of the
which doesn't look as if  it holdatti
many prospci^ts for work for: her I 
hukband, Mif.'" Low is a  )|ndman''’|i 
for tho B.C. Power Commission, ?| 
ni\d, according to Mrs, Low, the 
now yeor looks as If It m ay not 
keep her husband fully employed.
Bo tho contest money was time* > 
ly for the Low family.
Ellznboth Low, 12 - ychlr - 014'  ̂
daughter who ntcnds KeloWna 
Junior High School, is hot so re- 
tiiclcnt in her plans to spend her 
mother's contest monOy, She la 
full of plons; her mother soys,
T b rA Y H IL iS "
Mr. Low "thinks It's pretty 
good.'' but has no plans except 
one with his iWhffr—to pay s 
blllS^' , 1  ,
The happy contest winner soj^J  
she hos hardly had time to thlhk 
so far, "I con’t  believe It yet.’* 
showays,
(See photo Bago 8.)
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NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE
\
Vernon Mayor Sees 
New Era For Tourism
VERNON tStaff* 
the kejnoU-' of a N<; 
i.agt* UjC 1‘j61 litjii, 
iiackcf.
i:
» Y tarN  Mes- 
MdVur i ’. E
I ’he iti fail, tuilu**:
“ As iua)or ut the triciidlv city 
ol Veition I appreciate very iiua’h 
the oii['<irtuntly g u in  by The 
Dally Courier ta extend New
Year's greetings to cuueus.
jifighUjr'i and fruiidi thioughout 
tiur beautiful Okaiiagan ValU").
'Dm- year of VJ*̂ ) has lH.eii one of 
bttady l iogrtsS  for the city of 
VeiiHiii, although the genet al
economy tn liur area has been 
sioniev»hat disappointing as com* 
pared to previous years. This 
condition resulted from a rece*- 
fcion In our lore.-t iiidutines which 
of course, is our ruifiiDer one 
major indasliy throughout the 
central inteni.r. On the other 
hand, (lairyiiig, beef eatlUo ar.d 
the fruit and futmuis iruiiO'try 
have niauiUUiirii j iogi t s.sl\e 
asj*<‘ct..
Friends, we Ui*w f.icr ISMI. It 
will ha te  it-- I lobe :r.-. but i.l-u 
its (ip.t..o tonitn , to tl.to<- plub- 
leins we tviU detiitf our be;i a t­
tention. and to tl'.v,' tuiiities.
we ttill applv out o i id ia tu . j i '  to 
('.rasp thviii for the ta -1 iiitereil;. 
of the comniunity. atal we look 
forward with confidence to a 
ct>ntinu:iiice of the piueiaiity of 
our city, tlu- Okanagun Valley, 
and the Mainline d n tn c ts  gen­
erally.
The Roger's Fa -, evtioii of the 
Trull:. Canada lligtiwav l  ̂ iieaiing 
coinplrtion, and will greatly facili­
tate cviinmuniciition with our 
lieighb.vi mg provinces, which we 
can reast'naljly expect, will give 
new inii.>etus to our secondary in­
dustry of tourism. We are alsoi 
more than r ncouragtd the Great 
Columbia River power develoi>- 
ment will be a reality early in]
1961, which will be the greatest 
single undertaking, not only in 
the histrrry of British Columbia, 
but In the Dominion of Canada.
Tills entire project, totaling a 
fabulous 1.5 billion dollars in cost 
when completed, will greatly 
benefit every citizen in the central 
interior of B.C., as well as pro­
mote prim ary  and secondary in­
dustries, through cheap power.
“The W inter Carnival commit 
tee of the city of Vernon 
staging its first annual Winter!believe
DRIVERS "VERY CO-OPERATIVE" 
OVER NEW YEAR'S, POLICE SAY
VERNON (S taff) —  T h ere  w ere  no serious 
acciden ts h e re  d u rin g  th e  New Y ear's w eekend.
A sjKikesman for th e  RCM P noted today th a t 
m otorists  had  b e ta  “ very  co-oj)erative." T here  w ere  
a  num ber of sm all m ishaps w hich  police have  a t ­
tr ib u te d  to w e a th e r  conditions. Roads in  tlie d is tr ic t 
w ere  slippery  in  spots ow ing to  snow fall an d  low 
tem pera tu res .
T here w ere  th ree  public ga therings New Y e a r s  
Eve and no rep o rts  of m isconduct. Most p a rties  closed 
sho rtly  a fte r  m idn igh t.
Eight-Pound Julie Ann 
First Baby Of New Ye
VERNON and DISTRICT
tJaily C ourier's V cm on B ureau, C auielon Bluch 
T elephooe IJn d e o  2*7410
3Utb St.
T uesday , Jan . 3 , 1961 The Daily Courier Page!
Butter Prices May Be Slashed 
Says Dairy Council Official
Rites Held For 
Vernon Woman
Another girl arrived alXHit nlw
VERNON I Stuff I — First I It b  believed tha t the infant,
parents heic to welcome a 1951 the Cherlxi’a fir.'t child, will tie 
baby were Mr. and Mrs. Richaid named Julie Ann.
Cherbo, 2205 45th Ave.
ITie baby, a girl weighing eight 
pounds, three ounces, arrived at 





hours la te r the sam e day. ThJi|l*J
babv, the daughter of Mr. aqttha 






VERNON (StafB -  Funeral 
mass of requiem was sung Mon­
day morning at St. Ja m e s’ Roman 
Catholic Church for Mrs. Ofelia 
Caetani di Serrnoneta, widow oflspring, it was 
Leon Caetani di Sermoncta, w ho;cent meeting
died at her daughter's home at;council.
ENDERBY (Correspondent) - i  
City Council will grant a Parent-• 
Teacher Association request for 
placing of a crosswalk at the 
corner of Knight and George SI.
Work will begin early  In the 
decided a t a re- 
of Enderby clly
3401 Pleasnat Valley Road in the 
early hours of Dec. 31.
BUILDING PERMITS | 
WORTH $ 1 9 6 ,7 5 0
ENDERBY (Correspondent)-^ 
Full value of building permit* 
issued here during 1»0  toLalleq, 
1196,750, council learned a t •  
recent meeting. *
Also a t the m eeting, Aid.
M. Johnson was appointed to. 
serve aa acting m ayor during * 
the absence of M ayor Smith* 
The m ayor will be absent fo* 
the next hree weeks.
— Butter I some way to help ifersuade (Tan- 
Ite cut sharply siHui, adi.in.s to htart eating more Cun- 
sfivs Kverard Clarke of Vernon, adian butter. There is now « sur- 
Mr. Claike is vice-ch;iirriau of pKis of 131,000,000 pounds, some 
the Natitinal D ans (Jl,uncils but- of which is stoied at \e iiio ii and 
ter committee, which is seeking Salmon Arm.
---------------    —----------  ̂ Mr. Clarke reports further that
butter production in Canada is 
(U)wn about two i>er cent but but­
ter consumption is down even 
m -re. The federal departm ent of 
agriculture recently hired a pub­
licity agent to direct an eat-m ore- 
butter campaign. A uthorities in 
Ottawa seem now convinced that
M A Y O R  F . F . B E C K E R
. . cha lleng ing  y ear begins
Eight Violent Deaths 
In B.C. During Holidays
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |der and suicide in the deaths
X X XL ir g I Monday.
Accidents took the of ati Surrey, Thomas A lbert Hunt
Good Work On 
Roads Praised
ENDERBY (Correspondent)
Enderby road conditions are ex- something more is needed, 
ceptlonally good for this time of: c;„ (iir government officials, 
year. idairy farm ers of Canada, or the
i butter indu.stry have come up with 
The City Works D epartm ent isi^ ,, answers, according to
being complimented on work done Clarke. Butter production is
to counteract snow and ice. ; closely related to the production 
The Ashton Creek to MablcjQf m any resulting
Lake Road is ploughed and sand-! solution (or one
ed. However, slow driving is re-i lead to the creation
commended. another,” he said
The Parcnt-Teacher Association 
has also recom m ended council 
, place a two-way stop on Belvedefe 
Mr.s. Caetani, like her husband.; intersection of Mill
was born in Rome, Italy, and sn-eet. or m ark a crbsswalk »t 
came to thi.s country in 1921. A n /h a t location. Council agreed a 
invalid for many years, she still'crossw alk would be more pric- 
remained greatly interested iiijticnl.
gardening. muEic and bcKik.s. M rs.j The sum of *5 « night will be 
Caetani di Serinoneta had b een ’pajd (or janitor aervice at the 
seriously ill for more than a year drill hall. This will l>e paid to (he 
before her death. i janitor when functions other than
Surviving is one daughter, | regular club and militia activities 
Sveva, of Vernon. /a k e  place in the hall, as extra
Msgr, John Miles officiated at i cleaning is required after each 
the service. Interm ent was in the i event. This sum will be in atl- 
family plot, Vernon cemetery, jdition to the usual charge of 125 
Campbell and Winter Funeral;(or use of the hall.
Home was in charge of arrange­
ments.
Famed Artist Varley 
Marks 80th Birthday
UNIONVILLE, O n t .  (CP)— 
Frederick H o r  s m  a n Varley, 
famed Canadian portra it painter
The sum of $25 will be paid 
to S. D. Finlayson as honorarium 
(or his service as building in­
spector. Council also passed a  
motion to pay A. J . Dunn 130 tor 
dumping ground maintenance 
during December.
X.tIC COTnCfS- I . • » ■■ ■ •
CHEQUES FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP)—A group of 
boys found several cartons of
on
Enderby highway is clear withjfloor 
sanding and ploughing in pro- ipcUon to this, Mr. Clarke says,
grcss. All side roads have been
plowed.
.„B       is a murdcr-suicidc
Carniv^al from Friday, Jan . 27 to| British Columbia during the New 
Sunday, Feb. 5. The W estern Can-j Year’s holiday weekend.
ada Ski championships, with over j- j  _____
400 skiers in competition, will be! Th 'xe died in traffic  accidents, 
held on beautiful Silver S t a r  in a toboggan-
mountain for the first three days.'!"^  J
A Carnival parade, with morej^f’^ mishap. A sm all g irl was
than 90 float.s already entered
will take place at 2 p.m. onj In Courtenay, the bodies of Fit. 
Saturday, Jan . 28. The C a r n i v a L S g t .  B. B. Simms. 38, form erly of
committee has spared no effort'Edm onton and based at Comox,
•- in providing ten full days of ex-j and Fit. Sgt. K. A. M acGregor, 
'hnting events, and a t his tim e,|on tem porary duty  a t Comox
in their behalf, I extend the very 
w arm est of invitations to our 
many friends and neighbors to 
visit Vernon during our Winter 
Carnival.
May I, on behalf of the council 
m em bers of the City of Vernon, 
join with His Worship Mayor 
Charles Oliver of Penticton, His 
Worship Mayor Dick Parkinson 
of Kelowna, the reeves and 
chalrlnen of our neighboring 
municipalities and their councils, 
in extending to all our citizens 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
and neighboring districts, every 
best w ish for continued health, 
wealth and advancem ent not 
only for the new year of 1961, 
but for many years to follow."
from Calgary, w ere found in 
M acGregor’s home.
RCMP said they suspect mur-
OLD CASTLE
The oldest castle in the world.
RCMP To Police 
Canadian Airports
least seven persons and two oth-|jg  
is;ers died in what police say they jjjj paren ts’ farm . He ha '’*' The oldest castle in the wona,
told his father he was going oufj n  A rabia, dates prior to 400 A.D. 
to hunt squirrels with a .22- 
calibre rifle.
In Kinnaird, Mrs. Olga Chernoff 
was fatally injured Sunday when 
a car driven by her husband 
struck the side of a propane gas 
truck.
Able seam an John Leighton 
Buchanan, 22, died when his car 
spun out of control and hit a tree 
near Aldergrove, in the F raser 
Valley.
An unidentified m an was killed 
by a car as he w alked across 
fog-shrouded Deas Island freeway 
in Richmond, near Vancouver.
Mrs. Joseph Downey, 37, was 
killed when a fire believed started 
by a cigaret swept through her 
Nanaimo apartm ent.
In Glade, near Castlegar, five- 
year-old Nina Perepolkin was 
drowned in a bath-house shared 
by several families. An inquest 
and autopsy were ordered. Police 
were investigating a report that 
a woman looking after the child 
at the time of the tragedy  later 
tried to jum p from  a ferry  cross­
ing the Kootenay River.
Vancouver student Rein Erisalu 
a farm er who a P P f ently suffered a broken
neck after he was thrown from a 
toboggan on a rough, stceii slope 
of Mount Seymour in North Van­
couver. He died before the first 
aid ski patrol could reach him.
it that the governm ent would be 
forced under the general agree­
ment on tariffs and trad e  to 
abolish its import em bargo and 
open the doors of the Canadian 
m arket to such countries as New 
Zealand.
treasury  cheques 
they played in a 
east end. Police
Thursday a one-man exhibition'said the cheques apparently were 
of more than 50 drawings and tossed there by burglars who 
several paintings—all done in the jbrokc into a scaled truck in Burn 
artis t's  80th year—will open in 'aby  during the Christm as week
Toronto. end and stole $4,000 in bhnk
Mr. Varley, whose imagination;cheques. The cheques, destined 
is still fired by a love of color j  for use by defence departnicnt
and humanity, has led, and saysjfor arm y and a ir  force payrolls
he believes an a rtis t m ust lead, could have been forged tnd 
a troubled life. leashed.
CHRIS CALLING
dropped everything when 
heard  about the lervlce
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
We w ant you to have the best. 
Come in and le t us serve you 
today,




Crashes, 2 5  Die
VAASA, Finland (CP)—All 25 
persons aboard a  Finnish air­
liner were killed early  today 
when the DC-3 crashed into a 
wooded area north  of the west 
coast port of V aasa, Finnish 
police reixirted.
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRICT.
MONTREAL (C P )-R o y a l Ca- 
\n a d la n  Mounted Police will grad­
ually take over rc.sponsibility for 
jiolicing Canadian airports, it 
was disclosed here today.
The RCMP took charge of the 
transport departm ent police de­
tachm ent at Montreal airport 
Mondny and will as.sume full 
jxilice duties there In April.
” Wc have .tried to get the 
RCMP to take over for a long 
time but r  think they were short 
of men and couldn’t,” a depart­
ment official said. “Now It has 
been strnlghtencd out and they 
will take over April 1.”
CAK RECOVERED
KAMLOOPS (C P )-T w o  men 
and n Juvenile were nrre.nteil dur­
ing the holiday wcekemi after 
owner Andy Cassiones reixirtcd 
theft of his car Saturday night. 
The three were stopijcd by RCMP 
in Chn.se, 35 miles east of hero, 
and the car, with $1,400 in cn.sh 
I inside, was rceovcrcd.
Knhlevi Tialnen, 
rushed to the scene of the Fin- 
nair crash, .said school books and 
toys were scattered over the 
area. He said he also found a 
rubber nipple from  a baby’s 
bottle.
“There was a sudden explosion 
In the air, and tho plane becam e 
a giant torch which plunged 
straight d 0 w n ,” Tiaincn re ­
ported.
“ .Ml the people in the village 
rushed to the scene but it was 
Impossible to get near the burn 
Ing wreckage. The plane
John's Shell Service
(John Chesser, Operator)
•  Tires •  B atteries 
•  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
F ree Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 35TH ST.
ARCHIE McMECHAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing * Roofing - Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning
Phone LI 2-4094 
3316 COLDSTREAM AVE.
You always do better when you shop at home and this 
A wealth of experience is avail- convenient directory to Vefnon and District busiricss firnis^ is 
able at economical prices a t Ver- your guarantee of friendly service and satisfaction. Patronize 
non Radio-TV Equipment, 3415- these local businesses where you always get fair and honest 
30th St. Located across the s tree t value for your money, 







S P E C IA L IS T S  IN  FIN E FU R S
Available on Our Budget Plan 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32ND ST.
off when it hit the ground. We 
could see no survivors.”
Tlie accident was rejiorted to 
be tho first fatal cra.sh involving 
a Flnnnir nlane since the com­
pany was founded in 1923.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The 
white boycott of New Orleans 
, , , . - , 'vent integrated schools weakened a
little today after the 10-day holi- 
day vacation.
Thirteen white children and 
one Negro girl attended classes 
at William Frantz School. Only 
eight white children attended 
prior to tho Christm as vacation.
But, at McDonogh No. 19 
school three Ne.gro girls had the 
three-storey school to  themselves 
—Ju.st a.s it was before Chrlsl- 










MOGADISCIO, Somalia (AP), 
Tiiou.sands of angry dem onstra­
tors marched through this cap­
ital today for the second consecu­
tive dov, protc.sting a g a i n s t  
neighboring Ethiopia and U.S, 
m ilitary aid to it.
The demonstrations folloivod 
clashes between Ethiopian troopr; 
and Somali tribc.smen roam ing in 
a disputed border area.
Heavy police guards w ere sta­
tioned at the .U.S. and Ethiopion 
embassies.
More than 120 persons, most of 
them Somali tribesm en, have 
been ofdelnlly reixiried Willed in 
tho bt)rder clashes. Unofficial es­
tim ates run as high as 180, 
Including women and children.
CAUGHT IN ACT
VANCOUVER (C P )-T w o  safe­
crackers wore caught In the actj 
jnt the Arctic Club Sunday night.' 
|(jity |H>llec acted on a tip  and|
INCREASE YOUR INCOME
BOYS -  C.lRl-8!
Good hu.stling boys or girls can . 
make ex tra  pocket money dclivcM set u» a cordon around the build 
iuR pupi'ta *'» Vernon for The,lug. TVo detectives then crept in- 
iDallv Courier when routes arc side and caught the suspect#
[available. We will be having some 
routca open from time to llrao, 
Good compact routes, Sign up 
today. Moke appiicotlon to The 
Daily Courier, Mike Worth. LI 3- 
7410. Old Post Oifico Building. 
; Vernon,
B 0Y 8O R U IR U I  
[ You can earn extra pocket 
ihoncy after schoql. Call at The 
Daily Courier office, old'post of 
Bee l)Ulldlna or phone Mike 
Worlii. U  2/410 for downtown 
b tr e c i 4Bl«s in Vernon. ' U
 













“ Quality Cleaning 
When You Want It”
•  Pressing While You Walt
•  24-IIour Parcel Drop 
Service
•  Pick-up and Delivery
Phone LI 2*4171 






(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Daily a t 5 pm .. 
Except Sundiy
the business of electronics 
since 1933, m anager Lcs B rad­
ford will make sure you get the 
best in service for anything from  
an early-model radio to the la test 
in stereophonic equipment. Mr. 
Bradford, his partner Max Van- 
praag, and the staff also special­
ize in fast and thorough television 
set servicing. In fact, they can 
repair “ anything electrical.” 
The num ber to call during busi­
ness hours is LI 2-3176, or even­
ings, 2-2361 (Les Bradford) or 
2-3598 (Max Vanpraag).
Recently, Mr. Bradford passed 
a government television exam ina­
tion with high honors. Mr. B rad­
ford has been a resident of this 
city for more than 40 years. '  t \  
Vanpragg, came to this country 
from Holland. He worked for Can­
adian Admiral a t its Montreal 
headquarters for four years be­
fore coming to Vernon.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD.
(“BILL” WHEELER, Mgr.)
We Specltliie In
All Types of Windows nnd Doors
Storm Windows Repaired 
Windows, M irrors Made to Order.
PHONE LI 2*3911 2802 34TH STREET
David Howrie Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs 
Ph )nc LI 2-2636 3401 35tb Avenue
Our Catering Service 
Is 'Tops for: 
WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUFTS OF ALL KINDS 




•  Cut Flowers
•  Wedding Bouquets
•  Funeral Designs
•  Cor.sages
•  Flowerming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
LAVINGTON PLANER
•  Lum ber
•  In terior Plywood
Prom pt Delivery Service 
Kelowna to  Vernon 
Contractors and 
Homo Builders
Phone LI 2-2408, 
LAVINGTON
The ALLISON
TH E OKANAGAN’S FINEST HOTEL 
“Where Good Sports Meet" 
rHONr L I 2 -4 I 0 I  VKRNON, B.C.
RADIO-TV  
EQUIPMENT
Lcs Bradford - Max Vanpraag 
We Specialize Exclusively in
•  TELEVISIO K
•  RADIO
•  ELECTRO NIC  
R EPAIRS
The Oldest Established 




Anrosa from  Eaton'a
MR, FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 
3001 31at 6 t. — Behind C.N. Telegraph
m
AUTO GLASS
•  Curved Windshields
•  Plato Glass - Glass Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOIt
CO. LTD.
Phone Li 2*3031 3St|i Av6iine
YOUTH FOUND SHOT
NEW WE;STMIN.STEn (CP) 
Thomas Albert Huqt, IB. wasl 
found shot to death Monday on 
his parenla’ farm In nfsvby Sur* j 
rey. 'I’ito youth, a private in the 
Canadian arm y, was found by hla 'I 
father, Robert Chnrlcrt Hunt. A j |  
.22-eulH»r« rifle lay nearby. He 
had told hilt pnrentij he wAs going 
out to. hunt tq u lric ls .
C enm ereia l Laundry 
Equipment.
Muii to PINKY,
29.32 Main St., Van., B.C. 
Tel. No- TR. 2-2571
Name ..................  . . .
Address .........  -
City ............. .....................




3III COLDSTREAM AVE. 
A Compieto 
And Efficient Service
•  ROAD SERVICE
•  RENTAL SERVICE
•  REPAIRING and 
REBUILDING
D talrihutor For
P i « s l * o * l l t o
hHmt battarifs
Phone LI 2*6194





Now Under the M anagement of 
Mr. aqd Mrs. Norman Grove
— LADIES —
E njoy A fternoon Dowling 
.Oaby-Sitters If Ncoeannry
Phone LI 2*2776




•  Wrecked Car.s and Trucks
•  All Makes and Models
Our Large Stobk of Uxcd P arts  
will meet moat roqulrcmonta
271b
Pfinne LI 2-5912 




Dial.LI 2*2989 * 310()A ZStb Avenue
•  Commercial llofrlgcriitors ,
•  Automatic Wtnhcrs
•  F-lcetrIc JlanRcs
•  Electric Motor Repairs
George Henry LI M39s»- Night CaUs -> Jack  Taylor 142*2244
BARNARD ROYALITE
DON" MCDOWELL. OperatM
Lubrleation — Wasliing 
Minor R enatra *- Tn»«*lliMi 
T ires, B atterira , Aeo.
Phone t l  2-7421 
nOB 20th AVFNUI?
t e l * / ? * ' ' ’* ® ' 4 /  "' * * I'™*'
K-’-ygl i  .* / " ' f /  ■ ' '
/ . j i t f lB iB fc t  ■ - .,■ ■'i ,
k
City Gives Respectable 
Welcome To New Year
Kelowna brought In iht: New Eve evcnt>, RCMP »ay things
Y ta r in a reabonably orderly were “ pretty quiet ' tnwn a law
fashion. Although big crowds enforcement point of vie\y.
were rejwrted at New Y ear's The Fire Hall also rciw rled a
^ M 'i'- i '
I f  --s
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1961 ih c  Daily Courier Page 3
Author Presents Latest 
Book To Oyama library
COUNCIL'S INAUGURAL MEETING TODAY
The Inaugural m eeting of 
lEielowna's interim council is 
l ^ l n g  held today in the City 
I j la ll . Report of committee ap- 
|jx)in tm ents appears on page
one of the Courier and here is 
a photo of the full council. Aid. 
A. Jackson, who was not pres­
ent when this p ic t.re  was 
taken, appears in a separate
photo to the right. Tiie council 
mem bers are, left to right, top 
row. Aid. R. D. Horton. Aid. C. 
M. Lipsett, Aid. B. M. Baker, 
and Aid. D, Crookes. Bottom
row, left to right. Aid, E. Win­
ter. Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 







(Continued From Page 1) ,of your bu.'^iness.”  Knox saidltccs to purchase a bottle of ink 
Actually this impression is not! M ary Jane  is now ten| He w as active in the board of
| 8D erroneous as it m ay s o u n d . she was born you w'cre, trade and served as medical 
jcerta in ly  he can num ber t h e  i 28 so you are 38 now. The wom- 
Ihabies he has delivered in the'^* ' took one look a t him and fled 
Ithousands. Thcre are many fam -j^^"’’'  Ihc street.
|i |ic s  living in this area  today vvhO j-oRiMUNITY-MINDED
l^ e rc  attended by Dr. Knox a t the I gjjjy Knox was too com-
Ite rth  of the child, t ^  niother and nmnity-mindcd to wrap himself
lA e  child s g ra n r^ o th c r—th ree ; ^ solely in his practice. He par- 
jieneraU ons. It would not surprise | community a ^
|m c  if there was not the o c c a s i o n - n e i t h e r  the tinfe 
|irl family of four generations de-j^pj. pjace to tell you of some
I of his escapades with other young
health officer without rem unera­
tion for a number of years. How­
ever, he consistently refused sug­
gestions he should run for the 
Legislature or for Parliam ent.
He w as, though, greatly  inter­
ested in politics. He was a 
staunch Liberal and served on 
ocal and provincial executives of 
that party  for many years. For 11
liivprpfi hv rvr Knnv !—*. — *. ”*   J'cars he was president of the
* . ,v /,uf his escapades ith other young provincial Liberal association. I
'Further, It is safe to say that j men of the town, but I think I! think it shows the calibre of the 
Ihc could today name most of the should point out tha t he was sec-]n^gn tha t, despite this activity, 
Ibabies he has delivered. H isjretavy of the board of school,his friends forgave him! 
Im cm ory is awesome. I remem-|tru.<tccs for five years, from 1905'
Iber one day being with him on ,to  1910. ’ 'A MONUMENT
iB ernard  Avenue and he m et a{ minutes of tho board’s i The Kelowna General Hospital
Iwoman and stopped to chat. He meetings were w ritten in hJlf‘u some degree is a monument 






Vernon: Highway 97 is good. 
97-A and 97-B are good, w ith some 
slippery sections.
Vernon - Cherryville: Road is 
good. Monashee Pass: F our inch­
es of fre.sh snow; plowing and 
sanding; good winter condition.s. 
Carrv chains or use w inter tires.
quiet entrance fur the New 
Year. One small chimney fire 
was rcportevi in the jx'riod be­
tween Saturday and today.
•\t 5:10 p.m. Satuixlay ttieie 
wa.s a cliimney fire at 912 Wiboa 
Ave. No dam age was reixrrtetl in 
this the sole outbreak during the 
holiday weekend.
BANK HKE.iKING
I RCMP reixnt only one distur- 
banee. .An Indian (ace.s charges, 
in the City Court tixlay a lter a ; 
m an was caught in the net o( i 
breaking a front door window of! 
the Royal Hank, ami nnushing 
the window.s of a ear jiarked Ix*- 
hiiui the building.
He i.s reportcxl to hav o used a 
rock to cau.se the dam age.
No other arrests are  re ix irted ,: 
and no charges of drunken driv­
ing have Ixen laid. I
Tliere were three accidents 
over the holiday, but no charges 
have been laid in any of these 
cases, tint damage caused total-.
I OYAM.A — I/jcal author Paul 
VonWaymaii has made a iiresen- 
/a tio ii of his latest book to  the 
Oyama Branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library. His latest 
W ork, a collection of stories, was 
' P u b l i s h e d  by Carlton Press of I 
New York and is entitled 'Hie |
Cur.se of the Ancient Tomb. TVoj on  Satmxluv at 2 p.m. two curs 
l.rev ious^ books b.v Mr. Wayiuan; nm igna
/v e ro  writ en in the Russian lan-,Drivcr,s were Harold Hardv and 
igiiage and pubhshed m P a n s . ! Michael Calev. Total damage 
M r. Wayman who is a natural-Uv.n.s estim ated at S250. 
izcd Canadian came to  Oyama Later that dav at 11:35 t>,m. a 
do retire in 1919 after terving for'i)iek-u[) truck driven bv Francis 
m any years in Alberta as consult-jAnthonv wa.s involved in an est- 
ing geologist and profe-ssional cn -/m a ted  $1,000 .smash up on Wood 
, gincer. .Lake Road. Anthony was injured
Born in Finland in 1882, M r.; and is in Kelowna G eneral Hos- 
Wayrnan received his education pital where his condition is re­
in St. Peter.sberg, Ru.ssia, A ^ported as “ sati.sfuctory” . 
graduate of law he .served in the i Tlie third accident over the 
Hus.sian Imperial Navy during weekend occurred on Monday at 
the Fir.st World War and follow-|l:30 p.m . on MacKenrie Road 
ing service as naval attache to ^when two cars collidrel. 'Ihey 
Salmon .Ann: Trans - C anada|im perial legatlon.s in .several,were driven by Roland Davies 
cast to Sicainou.s: F air to good!Scandinavian countries after the,and  Joseph Bauer resiK'ctivcly,
There were a  number e f  lO dal 
function.^ lickl throughout tha 
town, including those at the Arm­
ories where the B.C. Dragoons 
held a ball; the Jnycecii dance 
at the Canadian t.egion. and the 
Yacht Club New Y ear’s Eve Ball.




Briglit sun.-hine heralded in 
Kelowna’s New Year Sunday, 
when, after a period of cloudy 
.‘̂ kie.s ill the early morning the 
filixim vanished.
Cloud, whicli has bc'cii a fea­
ture of local heavens In recent 
weeks, returned Monday, but 
once again tho sun broke 
through for a .spell of bright­
ness in the afternoon.
Tixlay the .Min ugain wa.i 
figiiling a game battle with 
cloud, and at lust letKirt, Ixith 
aiiiHnired to l>o holding their 
own.
ALD. JACKSON
tablishcd a house and office on 
B ernard  where the S and S ’TV 
I  store is now located.
D r. Knox has taken postgradu­
ate courses a t M ayo’s and in Bos­
ton and New York 14 times.
had not seen her recently. t 'jpcn t an aftcrnoon trying"to"de- ia the establishm ent of the  city’s In 1913 D r, G. L. CampbeB 
a moment or two he said "M ary, cipher them. His writing was so tirst hospital, a cottage-type, andjjoined him  in partnership bu t this
with some slippery sections,[w ar, he attended the RoyaliTotal dam age was estim ated at 
Trans-Canada w'e.st to  M onte; Fredrick Univer.sitv of Oslo, $400 
Creek: F air to good. Sanding-Norway, where he obtained his 
where necessary. i m aster of science degree in gcol-
Kamloops-Vernon: Road fair to ogv. 
good, with some slippery sections.' Following exploration for oil on 
i Sanding where necessary. All the Kirghiz Steppes. Mr. Way- 
secorKlar.v roads are fa ir. ;m an came to Alberta where he
Penticton: All main roads good, took part in the original explora- 
Side road.s are fair. Allison Pass: tion for oil in tha t province.
Road i.s fair to good. Sanding ------------—------------ -- - ------------
where n e c e s s a r y ’. Princeton:
Road fair to good. Sanding where 
necessary. M erritt: Road fair to | 
good. Sanding where necessary.
Revelstokc: Trans-Canada west 
to Sicamous: Plowing and widen­
ing. Sanding where necessary.
’Trans-Canada east to  40 Mile:
Plowing. 97A to Grindrod: F a ir 
to good. No. 5 Arrowhead: F a ir  
to good. Sanding. Beaton-’Trout 
Lake: Plowing with good winter 
conditions.
Kelowna: All m ain roads good; 
side roads are fair. N ote: ilin o r 
delays on Highway 97 four miles 





Our qualified appliance tech­
nicians are  fully trained to 




594 Bernard Ave. PO 24939
For
\  GOODNESS 
IG U IN N E SS
\  • s ^ o u t
T hlt a lv tr l ix a itn t  It n*t 
publithel «r a itp ltrc#  kr Ike  
Lltuvr Ctntrel B ttra  * r b r (h r 
O tTtfnm tnl «t BrItUli C tlam blt.
I how qld arc you now?”
.The woman with a laugh said I could read w’as one attem pt of | and the subsequent enlarging 
I‘‘-You know. Doctor, th a t’s none iIris to get ten cents from the trus- H^a general hospital.
He has had many honors
indecipherable th a t the onlv item ! contributed much to the founding: was broken in 1931 with the death
-- -.1---------- . —1— of. of  D r. Campbell. Dr. Knox has
been the medical inspector of 
schools since 1909 relinquishing 
the ru ra l schools when the health  
unit was formed.
In 1953 he was selected as citi­
zen of the year by the local 
Soroptimist Club.
In  1946 the King awarded him 
i the Order of the British Em -
Oyama Children Present 
Concert For Christmas
■ OYAMA—’Tire Oyama Commun- ’Tribe, this was very well done
ily Hall was the scene of the an 
nual Christmas concert presented 
by the Oyama Elem entary School 
children. An entertaining pro­
- a m  had been arranged b.v the 
teachers. The principal, K. Schu- 
nam an, was M.C.
with uniqque costunjcs to match 
tlieir individual roles.
Tlie grade 1 had a puppet 
show which represented a family 
going to the bench in the sum­
mer. This was followed by square
con-
jferred upon him. In 1951 Queens 
j University gave him the honor- 
jary degree of LLD and in 1946, 
Ifor “his distinguished commun­
ity serv ice '’ the King conferred 
upon him  the Order of the Brit­
ish Em pire.
Any' m an, of course, would! 
prize these honors, but in the 
case of Billy Knox, knowing the 
man as I have done for 56 years, 
I am quite certain tha t of all the 
honors he has received he will 
prize m ost that given him  by his 
fellow citizens, th a t honor which 
is being given him here today.
The first item of the e v e n i n g  i ' '‘T’cc done by the grade G girls 
was the grades 3 and 4 s t u d e n t s |Tho grade 2 imesentcd a number 
singing two numbers This Is Y o u r  i called Tho Christm as 'Tree Elves,
FIRST OFFICER
Other facts that are  of interest 
are:
Dr. Knox’s fir.st office with Dr. 
Boyce, who was the Okanagan’s
pire and the honor was presented 
to him  by the then governor-gen­
eral, Lord Alexander, a t a cere­
mony* here.
D r. Knox is also a life m em ber 
of the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
m erce.





2 evening program s 
7:00 and 9:00
PARAMOUNT m
NOW...AT WHin SAU F)IKn
TEX-MADE SHEETS
POLICE COURT
Ilnnd and Santa Claus Is Coming 'O-'as ver.y effective with the (jr./  doctor,'vvas in the back half in
Xo Town. The grade 1 children 
then presented a fioliceman’s 
play, about a little girl who was 
t ^  curious and kept getting 
I caught.
. A s ta r drill was done by tlie 
| 0 ’ade 2, this was very effective 
^ i th  each child carrying two 
large stars  of various colors tliat 
glittered as they did their ddlt. 
^  quadrille presented by the gfrls 
ffom grade 6 was next, followc 
by a very humorous ploy ca 
The Lone Stranger with stud 
ffom grades 3 and 4 taking part 
tThis was a take off of a  TV 
show , complete with commcr- 
ciais. The grade 2 boys played 
n, game. Let's Pretend, they por­





children forming a pyramid to |o f w hat is now the Beach Tea
Room a t  the foot of Bernard. Tlie 
two doctors had a telephone sys­
tem installed and this was the
represent a C hristm as tree, each 
held a colored flashlight that was 
flashing.
Grades 3 and 4 formed a back-!first phone in Kelowna, 
ground of angMs and sang cx-| There were no dentists in the 
orpts from well known carols for Central Okanagan and the doctof 
a nativity scene. The last item had to  carry  forceps in his sur- 
was a song of Chri.stmas wishes gical bag.
from grades 3, 4, 5 and G. ! In 1909 Dr. Knox bought a car
At the close of the program K. but it  could not be used in winter
Gingell, prc.sidcnt of the PTA, 
presented the four teachers, Mr. 
Schunaman, Miss J .  Ferworn, 
grade 3 and 4, M rs. K. Schuna­
man, grade 2, and Miss Harrison 
grade 1, with sm all gifts as token 
of appreciation from  the PTA for 
the work that had been put into 
the concert.
because of snow on the higher 
levels nor In spring because of 
the bad  roads.
During tiic first world w ar he 
was the only doctor in tho area 
as Doctors Boyce and Keller 
were connected with the arm y.
The Boycc-Knox partnership 
ended in  1906 and Dr. Knox es-
In  City Court: Donald Glover 
and Alfred Anderson were fined 
$20 and costs each for speeding 
a 30-mile zone.
Gordon Hehr, $15 and costs for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
David Birch, $10 and costs for 
driving without lights.
Robert K. Petch was given six 
months im prisonm ent for b reak­
ing into the Im m aculate Conce|j- 
tion Church in Kelowna. Sent to 
Essondalc for observation, he 
was returned to Kelowna for 
trial. The court recommended he 
receive treatm en t while in prison.
H arry  Ilcrgct. $25 and costs 
o r driving without due care and 
ttention.
William Voght, $10 and costs 
for failing to .stop at a stop sign.
Henry Sommerfield, $10 and 
costs for failing to  stop at a .stop 
sign.
In  D istrict Court: David Quer 
ing and Wilfred Qucring were fin 
ed $10 and costs each for two 
charges, driving without a horn 
and without h muffler.
Alva Nnault, $$25 and costs for 
throwing bottles on a public high 
way.
$895.00
required for dcalcr.shlp now 
available In Kelowna area to  sell 
product that over one million 
people are  using.
Tills product, backed by seven 
years of m edical research. Is 
nationally advertised in leading 
m agazines, ncwSflKpers, TV and 
radio and la non-conipctctlvc.
Investm ent fully protected by 
inventory which i.s returnable a t 
no lo8.a If you arc not satlnflcd 
with earnings a t  tho end of Dft 
dny.s.
All nppltcqttops will be an­
sw ered mrtd iicrsonal intcrvlnwn 
arranged  for if you bavo tho
! f
'■Mi
SMILE FOR A $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  CHEOUE
I M rs. Jam es Low of 872 lia r -  1 her success in  the provincial I Sorley, hands the cliequa rw'cr.
iVey Ave.. I.H pictured hero ro- 1 Shop-Easy food store.s contest. Full story appears on Pago 1 *’■0
ceiving •  110.000 cheque iiftcr | l^ a l  atoro m anager Ross Mac- I —(Paul m ic U  aludios.)
proiicr qualifications to  represent 
our company. F o r further infor­
mation write:
I. BOX 25B2. VANCOUVER
•  Buy now for big bonus Januaiy savings.
•  Choose from die wid(»it selection of Cana­
dian-made sheets over.
•  More quality per inch and more inches 
per sheet.
•  Testings equivalent to hutidrcds o f laun­
derings prove TEX-MADE SHEETS give 
you years and years of wear for less than 
If! a week.
W H i m - S T R I P E S - P R I N T S  
M S M O N S O R D E R S - M S i a S
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Freeman WJ. Knox Now Joins 
A Distinguished Company
Today at the inauguration meeting of the 
Kelowna City Council, the highest honor 
live city can confer, was gi\en to Dr. W. J. 
Knox. He was made a freeman of the city. 
As such he joins a distinguished company: 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett; George Dunn, 
who was city clerk for half a century; Bar­
bara Ann Scott, world figure skating cham­
pion; the late S. M. Simpson and the late 
Brigadier H. Angle.
Kelowna has advisedly been not very open- 
handed in the bestowing of this honor. The 
viewpoint is that it should be reserved for 
those who have rendered a distinct and valu­
able community service. Only on one occa­
sion has it been presented to other than a 
citizen of the Kelosvna area. In this, wc 
think, the city policy is a wise one. Honors 
scattered freely—or, as the army used to 
say, honors that "come with the rations”— 
loose their value and eventually become no
honor at all.
But the newest recipient, by any standard, 
falls well within the deserving category. Dr. 
Knox is probably the best-known and best- 
lo\*ed man in the Central Okanagan. In any 
event, we can think of no better-known or 
better-loved man. bor almost six decades he 
has labored in the interests of the people of 
this area and the area itself. While busy 
with his “flock,” he still found time to be­
come interested in and to work for projects 
which would further the welfare of the city 
and its people.
No one certainly can demur at the gesture 
of the city in toda"y honoring one of its out­
standing citizens. It is an honor which, as 
Mr. G. A. McKay at the ceremony this after 
noon put it. Dr. Knox will doubtless prize 
more than any other of the numerous decor­
ations he has received because it came volun­
tarily and gladly from his fellow citizens.
•tk« -nw SimAAfT
Sidestepping on Divorce
In what appears to be a temporary ex­
pedient, the House of Commons has stepped 
out from behind its responsibility to study 
Quebec and Newfoundland divorce bills. If 
the Senate this week approves the bill to that 
effect, marriages in those provinces may be 
dissolved on the decision of the Senate’s own 
committee during this session.
This follows Parliament’s recent action in 
talking out Mr. Arnold Peter’s constructive 
private member’s bill to amend divorce legis­
lation in Canada.
That action, though discouraging, was not 
surprising. Parliament has resolutely refused 
to come to grips with this vital issue for 
decades. Although most of the members 
probably agree with some of the excellent 
proposals in Mr. Peters’ draft, the majority 
shies away from action considered politically 
dangerous.
The bill incorporated several features 
which appeal to reasonable men— particular­
ly provision of new regulations covering 
domicile. Under its terms those seeking di­
vorce in this country would not be forced 
to  make their application to the court in the 
province where they live. They could appear 
before a court in any province. Hence, people 
seeking divorce in Quebee and Newdound- 
land, where there is no qualified court, would 
have an alternative to the present method of 
seeking a private bill in Parliament.
The existing procedure would be retain­
ed, but another form would be added, re­
lieving the people of Quebee and Newfound­
land of a discrimination which now exists.
The grounds for divorce, under the bill, 
would also be expanded from the present 
sole legal justification— adultery. It would be
possible to sue for dissolution of the mar­
riage on proof of cruelty, desertion, habitual 
drunkenness, narcotic addiction, non-consum 
mation, insanity, five years’ separation of the 
parties, the husband's habitual failure to sup­
port his wife and certain criminal convictions.
Various other countries including Britain 
recognize certain of these reasons as ade­
quate grounds for divorce.
But the bill is not one to make severance 
of marriage ties a matter of whim. It would 
require divorce court judges to attempt re­
conciliation of the parties before a trial pro­
ceeded.
"Divorce,” says its author, “should be re­
sorted to only a s 'a  last resort.”
The bill seems basically sensible and hu­
mane. It could do a great deal to eliminate 
the sham, perjury, collusion and manufactur­
ed evidence which so frequently sully the 
court in matrimonial cases.
But the proposal advanced by Mr. Peters, 
like so many before it, called upon Parlia­
ment to take a step which it has declined to 
take so many times before.
What happens now?
The new bill taking Parliament out of the 
divorce business for the time being, may avert 
a filibuster on divorce bills brought forward 
from Quebec and Newfoundland. It may give
a
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m et in lit 8TTH€ EHO OF TBS YEAR WB 
HAV A SUMMlTAt-U Ot/K 0\n H J
BYGONE DAYS
I f  TEARS AOO
Tlie first Iwiby of 1931 was a
seven pound, e ifh t and a half 
ounce daughter born to  M r. and 
Mrs. Ralph Sanger on January  2.
, In the event the west coast Is 
attacked by enemy aircraft Kel-
owha would become one of tlie 
m ain evacuation areas, and plans 
are  being pushed here for the 
setting up of a civil defence com­
mittee.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, IMt
The first baby to arrive a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital in 
1941 was a son. born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Weddell, well-known 
residents of Joe Rich Valley.
30 YEARS AGO 
,  January , I t l l  
Miss M artha Ostenso, the well- 
known writer has arrived in 
Kamloops, and in collaboration 
with Douglas Durkin, another 
well-known WTlter, will gather 
m aterial for a story having its 
locale In and around the Okana­
gan and Kamloops diftrlct.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1921
Glenmore: Mr. Donald Whrt- 
ham  .who spent the vacation at 
home, returned to Vancouver to 
resum e his studies.
50 YE.4HS .AGO 
January, 1911
The Okanagan Laundry, Ke! 
owna, opened for busines.s this 
week under the m anagem ent of
Mr . S. M. Gor«, antj atreadiy •  
large number of patrons has been 
obtained. A satisfactory s ta r t  ha t 
been made, and the new conw rn, 
by doing first class work, hopes 
to m erit an ever-lncreaslng trade.
UNO WHO REVIEWS THE YEAR
GREAT G R A m Y
The force of gravitation be­
tween the earth and sun Is strong 
enoi/;h to break a steel cable 
3,000 miles thick.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your cirrier t t i u
Fhen if your Couriei i t  ro (
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By AI.AN DONNELLY 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter i.set the first-half decline. The 
/-̂ -T-nAuiA inT,\ of industrial production,
OTTAWA rff !hp '“ ‘̂ j“ sted for seasonal variations,economy, which j ) f  t h e | ^ j ^  3 3
rosy hopes for I960, faces con-
But these w eren 't enough to Mf- Growlh in the United Kingdom,
Canada’s largest overseas m ar­
ket. had been close to a standstill 
since early  sum m er.
Meanwhile C a n a d i a n  trade
tinned challenges In the coming 
year.
Unemployment has shaped up 
as the country’s biggest domestic 
problem, with growing numbers 
of young i^ebple looking for their 
first jobs m an economy that Is 
struggling to m aintain its head­
way.
No less sobering are other as 
pects of the Canadian outlook.
Finance M inister Fleming. In 
bis budget speech, saw " a  period 
of less intense economic activ- 
He six)ke of future  ____________________ ...„ j ity” ahead
Parliament time to handle some private mem- pmblerns for ex^wrt t r a d ^ a n  
. , ... . . .  -f area of business that did much
bers bills dealing with other subjects— if ^eing worse
consideration of divorce cases is not under­
taken in the House of Commons. But obvi­
ously it will not provide a solution for an un­
happy situation which exists in two Cana­
dian provinces in such matters.
Ultimately Parliament will have to take its 
courage in its hands and do something on 
divorce— something delayed far too long.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
than It W’a s .
Private forecasters spoke of 
the slow'down as a recession but 
many called It a mild one and 
forecast an upturn in the latter 
part of 1961.
In a year-end statem ent. Trade 
M inister Hees said a num ber of 
"strong sustaining forces” under­
lie the economy. Including a 
firm er trend  in housebuilding and 
a continued rise In personal In­
comes. But he indicated little or 
no increase in capital spending 
by business In 1961 and said 
export prospects are clouded by 
business hesitation in some ma­
j o r  m arkets.
EUREKA!
I t  Is recorded, concerning an 
ancient Greek scientist, that, on 
a certain  day when he was medi­
ta ting  in his bath, there  cam e to 
him  the solution of a difficult 
problem . So m oved was ho by 
the  discovery th a t he leap t naked 
from  his bath and rushed through 
the streets of the city  shrelklng 
"EU R E K A !" which, as any In 
etructed schoolboy will tell you, 
m eans " I  have found it!"
Now each age has Its prob­
lem s. Tho G reek chap had his 
problem  and I have mine. He 
solved his problem  and I have 
solved m ine. Tho chief difference 
between the la te  M r. OppopolLs 
and me lies In the fact that he was 
f la t on his back in a bath and I 
nm  flat on my back In bed. Ho
sought, m oreover, the solution of 
a scientific problem — one of 
physics, I dare  say, or chem istry. 
I have sought the solution of a 
problem In the field of medicine, 
namely the Common Cold. I feel 
quite exalted by my discovery of 
the cure because toe doctor has 
told me that, for w hat I have, he 
can do nothing. I know better 
than th a t and I will le t you Into 
my secret a little la te r on. Of 
course, I cannot leap from  my 
bed and rush through the streets 
crying out “ EUREKA," because 
the police would pick me up If 
the am bulance did not do It first, 
and so I m ust needs lie here and 
philosophize.
How foolish It is to despair and 
bewail the Impossibility of solv­
ing difficult problems! How sad 
It Is to see sturdy men give up
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Ancient Pomp Seen
By 1,200 Students
By M, MCINTYRE HOOD
8p«ct«i London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The Dally Courier
tONDON-AIl tho glitter, pomp 
li and pageantry of tho onclent city 
|:o t  London were on display at tho 
Gutldhnll for the benefit of some 
1,200 students 
and B c h o lors 
from »U cor­
ners of the Com- 
)n o n w o a 1th 
When the Cor­
poration of the 
City of Itondon 
tendered them a 
reception In this 
historic build­
ing. It was one 
of the most col- 
lorful occasions 1 have 
London.
j The Lord Mayor, Sir Bernard 
WnleyCohen was  tlwro to , re  
colve Uto guest*, in his black and 
itold train lobo of figured silk 
[brocade ornamented with gold 
|1bC0 Bnd gold IncQ frogging, and 
I ring the clty’a mayoral badge 
lio t in diamondB. lie  was nccom- 
ipanled by two sheriffs, wearing 
Iscariot cloth gowns trimmed with 
Ulhik velvet and sable fur. The
flhal w as there  in scarle t coat 
faced with blue collar and cuffs 
and trim m ed with gold lace and 
with gold epaulettes on the shoul­
ders. Tljcre wore alderm en In 
toclr scarle t gowns and council 
men in m azarine blue silk gowns, 
trim m ed with fur. And as an es­
cort was a company of pikcmcn 
and mu.skctcera of the Honorable 
Artillery Company In brick red 
unlform.s with steel brenst-plate:i 
after tho m anner of tho day.s of 
Oliver Cromwell.
Equally a s  colorful were tlit 
guests from all p arts  of tho Com 
monwcalth. They were all stu­
dents and scholars studying In 
Britain under the new Common 
wealth Scholarship S c h e m e  
'I'hcrc were about 16 of these 
from Canada but the Canadian 
contingent a t  the reception wa.s 
augmented by some twenty hold­
ers of the  Athlono Scholarships.
n io  guests included people of 
many colors and races. There 
was a bevy of W est Indians, toclr 
chocolate brown controsting with 
cbal black oklns of students of 
both sexes from  Nigeria, Ghana, 
Sierra Ijw ne . a n d , Kenya. All 
wcio in  the ir colorful nutUo cos- 
tumcs. The headgear of tho fem- 
|nlnc| contingent from Nigeria
the leadership of the Conserva­
tives and the Liberals. Not even 
the Social Creditors can avoid de­
feat. Let the opposition parties 
take heart! But their cry m ust 
not bo of nagging opposition. 
That can be left to Mr. Strachan. 
Their cry  should, like tha t of Mr. 
Oppopolis, be a cheery one. Let 
them leap from their bubble- 
baths and, decently clad, rush 
through the streets crying,
"E u rek a!"  and then let us In on 
the good news. People should not 
be easily discouraged. For ex­
ample, I have been dealing with 
the problem of the common cold 
for years. A solution has been 
found a t last. How long was it 
that wc had n Liberal admlnls 
tration In Canada? Well, we 
found n solution’even to that ap­
parently  interm inable problem
and, (who knows?) perhaps
P erry  Mason wlli lose a case one 
day. Everyone Is vulnerable. 
Hitler, you m ay rem em ber, said 
his regim e would last a thousand 
years. A lready there are  school 
children who never heard of the 
Au.strlan house painter.
My point Is tha t wc should 
never give up hope. This is an 
oxecllent plank to put Into our 
New Y ear’s platform  of Good
Resolutions. If you m ust relax in 
a bath  now and then, do not 
waste the tim e but bestir your 
minds and astonish the neighbor 
hood by leaping from your bath 
with tho battle-cry, “ E ureka!” 
You m ay not have found It but a t  
least you m ay think you have 
Wc are , perhaps. In just such 
spot federally, m y fellow Cana­
dians, but we a re  quite honest 
when we thought wc had found 
.something good. I nm not entire 
ly couyiiiced yet tha t we were 
wrong. At any ra te , wc m ust 
never become supine. Wo m ust
is
swordbearcr wore a black satin;was particularly .striking. There 
ihitrtask robe With xelvet facings I were students from Maiaya and 
and 1|C« Uliriralnii. The cjly mar-1 Singapore, India and Pakistan,
never re.st until tho problem 
solved, It m ay be the wrong solu 
tlon blit I nm Inclined to think 
that some solution is better than 
no solution.
Tlio world of science has done 
many tlilng.s, not nil of them  
good. The problem of toe Com­
mon Cold has not yot been solv­
ed. Nor do the Hclentlsta appear 
to be Interested. In tho course of 
my colds I nlwnys reach a jwlnt 
w here 1 stand by m y contontlon 
that some solution Is bettor than 
no solution. While, therefore, I 
cannot leap from my Insd. I craw l 
from it and whispor thlumphnntly 
(I have laryngllla): "E u rek a l"
Whnt Is the solution? Tuko a 
loaded shot-gun. Apply toe b a r­
rel to  the mouth and with the big 
toe pull the trigger. If you don 't 
imlnd tho mess, this is a isure 
c.uro fbr the (k>mm<>n Cold.
GROWTH SLOWED
Ib e  year just ending began 
with high hopes that the 1959 
upswing would continue una­
bated. Tl'.cre were even official 
fears th a t the expected unsurge 
would produce harm ful Inflation­
ary pressures. The government 
forecast th a t the gross National 
Product—total value of goods and 
services produced — would rise 
six .pen  cent to between $36,500,- 
000,000 and $37,000,000,000.
Instead, national production hit 
an annual ra te  of $35,342,000,00 
during the first nine months of 
the year. This was 2.9 per cent 
above tho corresponding period 
of 1959 and only 2.2 per cent 
ahead of the 1959 full y ear figure 
of $33,485,000,000.
Higher price.? accounted for a 
good .share of the Increase. Phys­
ical volume of national produc­
tion gained 1.6 per cent In 
contrast w ith an average annual 
gain of four per cent In postwar 
years.
In his Dec. 20 budget, Mr. 
Flem ing said mo.st if .not nil of 
toe Im m ediate forces of Inflation 
iinve been spent. The consumer 
price index a t Nov. 1 was 129.0, 
up 1.3 points from a y ear earlier, 
Tlio budget speech pointed to 
records set during 1060 In pro­
duction and consumption, trade 
and employment.
Tho num ber of Canadians nt 
work averaged 1.7 per cent 
higher than in 1059, Some 6,029,- 
000 persons were nt work In 
November ns against 5,930,000 a 
year earlier.
But tho labor force grow faster 
—up 2.8 per cent on the average 
—and num bered 6,458,000 In No- 
vonilx*r. Monthly unemployment 
flgure.s set po.stwar records, and 
mld-Novoml)cr found 429,000 job­
less, 0.6 per cent of tho lnl)or 
force.
of 173.5.
House-building activity picked 
up tow ard’s year end after a 
sharp slump. The government 
altered National Housing Act 
mortgage term s to  m ake down­
paym ents easier, and was fore­
casting 120,000 new homes would 
be started  this year as against 
141,300 in 1959.
EXPORTS ROSE
The sam e buoyancy, however, 
did not develop in business and 
Industrial construction. It ap ­
peared th a t total capital Invest.- 
m ent in 1960 would fall short of 
mid-year expectations of a 3.6- 
per-cent rise  to $8,712,000,000.
The biggest and brightest eco­
nomic story of the year was told 
in the strong upswing In export 
sales.
Despite a two-per-cent decline 
in exports to the United States, 
total exports to toe end of No­
vem ber rose to $4,953,800,000, up 
6.4 per cent from a year earlier. 
Overseas exports rose 20.9 per 
cent as m arkets in Britain, West­
ern  Europe and Japan  gobbled 
up Canadian goods, notably in­
dustrial raw  m aterials. Canada’s 
imports rem ained virtually un­
changed.
Four m o n t h l y  m erchandise 
trade surpluses in a row during 
JulyrOctober helped cut down the 
trading deficit, which stood at 
$115,600,000 a t the end of Novem­
ber In contrast to  the whopping 
$412,000,000 deficit a year earlie r 
Finance M inister Fleming fore­
cast this m erchandise trade defl 
clt would largely disappear by 
y ea r’s end.
He estim ated an over-aU trad e  
deficit In goods and services of 
about $1,000,000,000 for the y e a r -  
too lowest since 1955. Virtually 
all of this would be a deficit from  
“ Invisible" Items, mostly Interest 
and dividends to foreign Inves­
tors, freight costs and tourist 
exitonditures.
His budget moved to push this 
figure even closer to  a balance 
by withdrawing tax Incentives to 
the Inflow of foreign capital.
But the budget, and oth(jr of­
ficial statem ents, contained no 
rosy optim ism  for toe future of 
export trade .
“ We now find ourselves in a 
re-equlpped and highly com peti­
tive w orld," Mr. Fleming said, 
and called for renewed efforts to 
keep Canadian goods compctltl- 
tlvc.
He said that In Western Europe 
—one of Canada’s m ost buoyant 
m arkets this y e a r- th e re  have 
been Increasing signs of n slow­
down In the ra te  of expansion.
faced the uncertainty of what 
might develop in tho powerful 
six - nation European Common 
Market, which is erecting a  com­
mon tariff barrie r against out­
side goods.
"FIRST AID FOR INDUSTRY" 
CLASSES
Will be held on Mondays and Thursdays in Kelowna Sr. 
High .'It Kelowna, B.C., commencing on Monday, January 
9, at 7:30 p.m., Sponsored by St. John Ambulance Associa­
tion in co-opcration with Workmen’s Compensation Board,
For further information contact:
KELOWNA & DISTRICT NIGHT SCHOOLS
575 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna 
Phones: P 0 2 -2 1 4 7 , 2-5110, 2-4858
r
SOME BRIGHT 8P0TH
'Tlierc w ere some encouraging 
signs In (he economy;
Lalxir income wan up by n 
relatively strong four per cent 
and, by the third qu arte r o f,the 
year was hitting nn annual rate 
of $18,432,000,000.
M oreover, there was n growing 
iwol of purchasing power. Cann- 
dlana had $7,126,000,000 in sav­
ings accounts nt mid-December, 
un $200,000,000 from a year ear­
lier.
U appeared thb country had 
grown by eomu 380.1)00 people 
during toe year. Tl»a iwpulotlon 
nasrcd the 18,000,000 m ark  early 
In November.
Industrial production, after hit­
ting u 1900 low In July , registered 
three monthly advance* In § rOw.
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“W e've given up
GOING W ITHOUT
for N ew  Year’s”
"Our New Year resolutions this year 
have a lot more to do with gelling rather 
than giving u p . . .  thanks to the B of M.
“ Seems that for many Old Years past 
our money appeared to just melt away, 
when there were so many things wanted 
around the house. . .  a modem stove. . .  a 
desk for Dad’s den. . .  a decent TV. Finally, 
it was Dad who put his foot down.
"  ‘Starting with thê  New Year,’ said Dad, ‘we’re 
going to get some of the, things we’ve gone without for 
far too long. We’re going to finance ail the things we 
really need under a new purchase plan I’ve been look­
ing into — the Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan.
I t ’s a modern plan that’s designed for people fust like 
us. Come the January sales, we’ll gel what we need at 
bargain prices and do our paying for what we buy with 
a single payment each month.’
"So Uiis year, wc’H all have to watch our pennies a 
little more closely, but it’s a challenge and toe whole 
family is going to pitch in. Mother’s the keenest of alL 
It's hard to'say whether it’s toe life Insurance pro­
tecting tho loon, or tho prospect of a new stove, that 
pleases her most.
"Anywayj we’re one faihily who fig­
ures we’ve found Ihc ideal New Year’s 
. resolution for 1961. How about you?
Isn't it lime you considered giving up 
going without?'*
\  Similar Happy Naw Year Mesolvthne mtsy be pul Inia taras 
h r  YOUK family af your nelahbourhood branth of the
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
eommenting January 3,1961 ,
Kelowna Branch i (iEOITHEY FARRELL, Manager 
Shops Capri, Ketowna (.Sub-A^«n^); Open Daily 
Wctd>ank Branch! ........................ .....
i
l
JOHN 'WAKLBV; Manager 
(Open Mon., Wed., Tliura. afio Friday 4.)0 (o <5.00 p-ni.)
Fcachland (Sub-Agency): Optri 'iuetday and Irlday
S S m I . - . w o n k i n c s  w i t h  o a n a o i a n s  in  m v h n v  w a l k  o p  up> b  • i n o «  i m r





lit this iMscm of iwrtjr g h in i 
and p llty  goiag. •  weanan alioula 
coosarve energy for tajoym eot of 
lestivs occ&iioDs.
A tired h(»tesi is gn unhappy 
one. Bhe'U osA in tp ire  her iu is l t .  
9ut t  relaxed and happy party- 
giver la assured of ttMl auccess 
of her perty  alm otC  before the 
answers the  door.^ T .
Planlting and orgehUatloo are  
needftt by both tlw  party  giver 
and the party  goer. A wise woman 
leavei U htm e a ll details that 
actually a r t  unim portant. &ba 
makei plans for tim e and tte; 
lavlnl. she  spaces activities will 
riodi of rest between, so her
KELOWNA DAILY C O U B IEl. TUE8 .. JAN. 3, I t t t  FAOE I
W arsaw  W omen's Fashion Posers
energy is  conserved throqlhout 
the pirty  season. I t  can be done 
And the happiness of a family 
may well dei>end on her.
Taking rests between household 
chorel requires a  cdnsClous ef­
fort. Ilut it actually becomes 
time saver in tenew lftf energy 
for the n est jie ce  of work ant 
in preventing development of the 
utter exhaustion that rush and 
tension will bring.
When resting, stretch  full length 
with clo-sed eyes and relax the 
wtiole body. Tliis is important be­
cause the very ac t of seeing con­
sumes up to 23 per ceht of all 
the energy your system  b'lilds.
For household tasks that re- 
quir« sitting, use a high straight 
backtd chair. Make certain your 
(xistUre is good, for siouchlng 
also uses energy and will pro­
long the task.
if your work calls for close 
vision, raise your eyes occas- 
kUMilly and ItKik out llie window 
at some distant object. Thivi will 
releste muscle tension and pre­
vent tell tale lines of strain.
ftinrember tliat your eyes are 
the most vulnerable feature when 
it comes to fatigue. Much of a
perron’s eye-appeal Ix-gins w ith lg r/n t ' Pau l’s United Church onjinolher chose a violet ensemble 
eyes them selves, the feature 23 for the candlelight double [with black iicccssoricN, and also 
which otliers look at tlie most, j jug wedding ceremony jvheu Miss twcne a corsage of white car-
women h iv*  id i tx rc h  f*f lulb 
■Us items.
•O tL E L  BT ilA N D i 
Some sum m er dretsAs iiA  lu ll 
on dtsiusy ta  the tsloa. ntiMi ol 
Utom b&dly soiled by bihdU ai. 
M ost of the w inter dretsAl oa 
show *1* m arkedly vmdiiUA* 
guishtd Ui styling.
But If « women se s fc b tt Ibdi 
enough, she can often linglA oitl 
some well-tallOred item i to  bd j.
Tlie Clothes can scarcely b i  
described as bargains in le rm i w  
Polish salaries. A decent Cfal 
co its between l.lOO and t . w  
zlotys in a country wHtrA thg 
average monthly ply  of Alt lA* 
dustrlal worker Is Oftlj l,i54 
slotys. Much of the buying is oA
eivHiit.
'Hie salon rwi» AA f a ih i^  
shows e v e ry  week, displaying elA» 
gant clothes to a ttrac t hew cm*
thuig the least bit fashionable l i a d / ^ ” '*''*’ 
to buy the material snd h l re /^ » w «  ^
dressm a k e r s, at considerable, 
cost.
The salon was opened to give
the average Poll-sh woman wltii 
some taste in clothes a chance to 
bu.v dressCs. blouses, rklrts, suits
By DAVID SE1X8
WARSAW. Poland (R e u te rs l-  
To judge by the crowds of women 
elbowing Jhelr way through the 
racks of dresses, the store might 
ba selling Chilstiau Dior gowns 
a t ilO.M.
in  fact, most Western women 
would tu rn  up their noses at the 
selection on display tm the top 
floor of W arsaw’s Central D epaib 
ipcnt Store. But it U the only 
place in the city where Polish 
women can get readv - made 
clothes a t prices within their 
reach.
'ITie store Is a converted res­
tau ran t which once w as the haunt 
of drunks, thieves and prostitutes. 
The clothes are hung on t»eg» or 
racks with little attempt to catch 
the custom er^’ attention.
Hut the wonrctj ftock in.
Until the " f a s h i o n  salon" 
0E>t-Bed, women who wanted any
But W arsaw’s women AfA U»*4 
to  disappointm entf after years of 
shortage, n re y  keep comlilg bacll 
to the salon, hoping lomA day t#  
be able to buy th i  fasWonablA
and coats. To a |>oint, the new;clothes the s to r a  keepi tAhtptlAf 
deirartm ent succeeds, but th e 'th em  W ith. _ _ _ _ _
AM) MRS IIIO M A S OWI'N MOORi:
—Paul Ponich Studios
Pretty Candlelight Service  
At St. Paul's United Church
White chrvhanthemunis, p<rin-|umented with a corsage of white 
settas, holly and cedar decorated j carnations, while the groom’s
FUR-CLAD PRINCESS TAKES A TRIP
Princess M argaret, seen here 
In a sm art mink coat, and her 
husband Antony Armstrong- 
Joncs, have arrived in E ire for
a visit. In th is picture tile 
couple are sceh prior to their 
departure. ’The prlnces.s’s pet 
spaniel seem s to be dolhg an
hboiit face to present a better 
aspect for the cam eram an.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Institution Seeks Answer 
To Mentally Upset Children
REOlNA (CP)—Em bury House Em bury House trealrnent Isjdo a tum ble a t the Y  or making 
Is conducting an experim ent inibaslcaliy kindneSiS, patlCnce htid things w ith their hands in craft
kindness. I t is a  home for emo- 
tlbh&lly disturbed children.
"Society has thrown them  out 
bu t we . can’t ,” says J .  S. White, 
deputy m inister of social welfare 
in  Saskatchewan.
The institution, along with five 
others of the sam e type across 
Canada, is seeking an answer to 
the problem of dealing with and 
treating emotionally disturbed 
youngsters,
"This Is a nCw field and no 
one knows all the answ ers,” says I 
Joseph \ Cels, a tra ined  social 
w orker Who Is superintendent of 
Em bury House.
Built in 1919 and used until 
l94T as a children’s aid shelter, 
it  Was nam ed after Judge Em ­
bury, father of Regina lawyer 
A. W, Em bury. It can accommo­
date 20 children. The staff num­
bers 18, three of whom arc  social 
and case workers.
“ We attem pt to expose tho chil­
dren to a completely different 
sort of adult,” said Mr. Cel.s.
Mr. Cels feels each youngster 
has to be nppronohed from his 
own level of human relationship.
FROOliESS SLOW 
“ With RonlG you can only make 
M sta rt b :’ playing sports; with 
others, t|.rough n verbal at> 
proaeh. I i‘ they tnlk In slang, 
yfitl'Ve got to  answer them that 
w»y.
“ Yesterday a boy who had been 
with us a year j ) u t  his hand on 
m y shoulder, ’n tls Is the fir.st 
tim e he has .shown trUst In nny- 
oftc In nil this time.
Mildiyid Battel, d irector of the 
prbVlnClal child welfnre bvnnch, 
said: "Wc do not m ean they will 
nil bn m ature adult.s when they 
grow up but they will linye tho 
fitrcngth to continue tho problem 
of growing Up,"
understanding. The children knew 
little pleasure a t 'h o m e ; had no 
incentive to please.
“ We expose them  to the op­
portunity of giving themselves 
fulfilment," said Miss Battel. 
“Some have a  loW oplhion of 
themselves and wc try  to give 
them tho experience of success 
This me^ns giving the right ah  
swer in school, learning how td
program s.”
Em bury House adm its its re­
cord isn ’t  perfect. Since April, 
1958, four of the 17 children re ­
turned to society have been fail­
ures.
"O ur ultim ate goal is to spot 
the Ixihavior patterns of these 
children a t  an early  a g e 'so  they 
can be Corrected m bte easily,” 
said M r. White.
And when that tired  feeling steals 
over you, nine tim es out of ten 
it shows in your eyes first. If 
you le t your eyes grow tired, 
you'll feel tired all over.
So if you plan  on 4 social 
evening, no m atte r how busy the 
dav has been, give yourself the 
refflsher of a leisurely hot bath 
and a  few drops of eye lotion to 
sdothe w eariness. I t ’s so easy to 
apply these dayS since ill Can­
ada you can how buy eye lotion 
In fl new yellow plastic container 
that dispenses ono drop a t a time.
Next, before you m ake final 
preparations for your party , be 
sure and  take th a t 10 or 15 minute 
nap, You don’t  need to sleep but 
set the a larm  so  you can relax 
thofoughly.
Make your m ind a blank end 
chhnces a re  th a t, when the alarm  
doei ring, i t  w ill awaken a re ­
vitalized you, bright eyed and 
eager to  dress for the fun that 
the evening wiU bring.
Mitzi Indestructible 
In Stress of Filmland
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  
fer! Suffer!” agent Jack  Bean 
kcci)s telling his pretty  actress 
wife. “ HOW can you be so happy 
all the tim e?"
As one Who has known Mltzi 
Gaynor since she was 16, I’m 
always am azed at how well she 
rolls with t h e  punches that 
Hollywood can Ihl'ow.
Take her foUr .Vear.? nt 20th 
Ccntury-Fox. She w as miscast in 
n series of bad picture^ jhnt ig­
nored her talents. . /- 
At tho tim e, Mitzl pUUdsophlzcd 
that she w as young and after 
those turkeys nothing but good 
things could.com e her Why. She 
had barely uttered thosd wol'd-s 
when the studio chst her In the 
thankless ro l6 of n sweet girl In n 
Marilyn Monroe picture, Tjierc’s 
No Business Like Show Business.
FIRED, TOO
A .sweet girl In a Montoc pic­
ture is llkd the lending lady in a
■ iwi.
TH REE DROWN
WAUKESHA, W i s. (AP)— 
ThtSe teefi-aged girls droWiied 
and three youths fought their 
their way to  safety  Monday night 
when the ir automobile broke 
through the ice of L ittle Kuskego 
Lake and  sank in  35 feet of wa­
ter, Police said  the boys had 
thought the l a k e  sufficiently 
frozen to  support the auto.
Marx Brothers movie—only your 
Suf- relatives know you’re in it. The 
role w as bad enough but the front 
office Informed Mitzl on the first 
day of shooting tha t her services 
were no longer needed after shd 
finished the movie 
“ I ju s t looked on my firing a§ 
n blessing In disguise," Mitzl 
say.s. " t  figured if I were leaving, 
I m ight ns well go out with an  11 
o’clock finish. So I worked my 
hcnd off."
In a thankless part, she stole 
tho movie from the lot’s prize sex 
bornb.
The picture triggered Mllii'k 
hew career. A few years later, 
the studio that once fired her paid
ACTING COUPLE FARTS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Actor 
Eftiest Bbrgninc, 4.3, and Mekican 
actress Katy Jurado , 33, have 
parted after a  spat a t  a party  
celebrating th e ir firs t wedding 
anniversary.
Sharon Dale Campbell of Nortii 
Vancouver, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. David H. Campbell of Fort 
Saint John, B.C., became the 
brid* of Thomas Owen Moore, 
son of Mrs. J .  W. Moore and the 
la te  M r. John VV. Moore of North 
Vancouver. Tlie Reverend D. M 
P erley  officiated and Mr. Ben 
W aldron of Westbank sang “ Tho 
Wedding P ray e r” accompanied 
by M rs. K. S later of Rutland.
Given in m arriage by her 
fa ther the bride wore a waltz 
length gown of white silk velvet 
w ith scalloped neckline and gltow  
length velvet gloves. H er head­
dress, a  white velvet bandeau, 
held a shoulder length pouffe 
Veil of silk tulle, and she wore 
pearls which were a gift frohi 
the  groom and carried a semi- 
crescent bouquet of red car­
nations, holly and poinsettas. For 
something borrowed she wore 
sixpence in h er shoe,
M iss M arilyn Camjibell, sister 
of the  bride, w as heribhly attend­
ant, She Wore d  goWh of red  silk 
velvet cut on feitnilar classic lines 
to the bride 's. H er headdress was 
a red  velvet bandeau and she c a r  
ried  a  sem i-crescent bouquet of 
white carnations and holly.
Acting as beat man was Mr. 
J im  Moore of ' Summerland, 
b ro ther of the groom, and the 
ushers Were M r. -Robert Boyd 
and  M r, David Davidson both of 
M anning Park^ B.C., attd the 
bride’s brother Mr. John Camp­
bell Of F ort Saint John.
A fter the ceremony a reception 
Was held a t  the  KeloWOh Aquatic. 
’The bride 's m other received in 
a n  ensemble of sea m ist green
nation.i". Mr. A. Weighton proposed; 
the toost to the bride and was 
answered by the groom.
Topping tho wedding cake was 
tho ornam ent used over SO years 
ago a t the w-cdding of the bride’s 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Jenkin.s, longtime residents of 
Kelowna,
Among the out of town guests 
a t the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
J im  Moore of Summerland, Mr. 
and M rs. I, H. Moore of North 
Vancouver: M r. and M rs, R. 
Lehm an, Mr. Dudley Taylor and 
Miss M argaret Romcl a ll of 
M anning Park, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian McDonald of Edmonton, 
A lberta, and Miss Kathleen Day 
of Vancouver, B.C.
F o r their honeymoon to Cal­
ifornia the bride changed to a 
violet boucle dross and geranium 
pink coat with black accessories 
and an  orchid corsage. M r. and 
Mrs. Moore will reside a t  132 
E ast 4th St., North Vancouver, 
B.C.
YUKON MOUNTAINS
The Yukon Territory, 207,076 
square miles in area, has more 
than 20 mountains exceeding 10,- 
000 feet.
w ith m atching accessories comp-
CheckThem Fast for 45c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S cAPsuiEs














DRESSES -  SUITS -  SPORTSWEAR
Vz TO H  OFF 
C o a t s O f f
Korct, California Cardi* y  D D ir l*  





$ 1 0 0 0
Millinery -  Vi Price 
Lingerie -  Oddments 
y% Price
Buy with confidehce a t  these low prices 
during our sale because a ll tberchaildlsi 
is our high quality reg u la r ktOck, Nothlftl 
brought in  for t l ^  event. H ilfiy jAp#,a&d
save!!






M r, and Mr.s. David F. Wll* 
llam son nnd family m'n roturiilng 
today from a holiday nt the 
tjohst, where they .si>ent Christ* 
m as with Mrs. Wllllamsou'B 
nlother. Ml's. Victor Bpcilcer, III 
Vancouver, nnd the New Year 
holiday In Victoria «a gUests of 
M r. and M rs. V. It. Butlnnland
Miss Hcdwlg Knollor, RNj who 
la an instructor In cllnlgnl mufi 
Ing n t tho Hinsdale Sanltorlum 
and lloanltnl in Chlongo, Imn been 
visiting h er paren ts M r. nnd Mrs, 
H erm an Knellcr, G crtsm cr Road
P astor and Mrs. E . J .  Edstfom  
of Wnlla Wnlla College, WuiJllng 
ton, accompanied by the ir sons 
Brian nnd Robin, spent tho holi­
day season wlUi Ihelr parents, 
Mr. and M rs. E. A. Edstrom  and 
^ r s .  Welland, Gcrt.nmer Rond.
Also attending w tiin  w ttun c  
I«g«. which In a senior grftduato 
collego of Adventist donuinlna 
tlon, a re  Misk Delphln Ladner 
BN, and h er iilatcr Noilmit who 
spant the C hristm as holldfl 
visiting thcif' paren ts. M r. and 
Mrs. Henry L adner, T«lft(yors.
Road.
JANUARY
25% to 50% OFF ON ALL QUALITY MERCHANDISE
visit thoir pnrjiyats Wcro Miss 
Nettle Spenst, dntiBhtcr of Mr 
and Mr.s, Henr.y: Spenst, who Is 
taking a tenchcr tr-nlnlng com’ae 
had Into klst^r ^^Isa Ertin Spenst 
n pre-rtuVsIn 
ing Mr. and 
Mr. Victor Glll.n tlutology stu- 
dcid at CUO, .
■ '.to ',
Mr. Alnn Yurcma who Is n pro- 
engineering Htudcnt nt CUC has 
boon the guest of his ■ brother Mr. 
Mike Yurortia. Nlckbl Hdad, dut' 
ing tho Christmas vacatton.
Visiting hto parent.?, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Duncan, Taylor 
Road, haa been Mr. Norman 
Duticoti whd 1.? mhjoring In Busi­
ness Admlnlstratioit at CtJC.
Spending the Christmas vaca­
tion with her flrandnnrehtn. Mr, 
*ntt Mrs. O. lArttoht w kM  
wn# Ml».s Eileen Ilnyos who Is n 
tencher training stuuent at EUu.
\ve utidcrslanil the CUC stu­
dents who h«vo becii sjieiHMfirt 
their holiday# in tho Vnliey will 
leave on January 4 by chartarirrt 
Imoir i
a slk-figurc solary for her to .star 
In Bo^itlr Pacific, which Inciden­
tally, hn.s .since become Fox’s 
record money-maker.
LIKES lIE ll WORK
Wiint'.s the secret of Mltzl’s 
eternal hnpplness'?
“ I’ve nlwny.s liked my work, I 
work hard  nt It but I ’m ncVer 
finllstled with myself W.hen I nc- 
compli.sh n goal, I ImmcdlntOly 
set nnothor goal nnd work to* 
ward.s th a t."
Happy peOtile, Mitzl sny.s, ore 
people who love the ir work and 
work hard  M It—whether It b® 
driving a tru tk  or facing a rnovlo 
cntftern.
YOUTH c h a r g e d
RICHIRUCTON, N.D. (CP)- 
RCMP charged Joseph Tilmon 
Comemi, 20, of Rlchlbucto, with 
m urder Molulay In connection 
with the stabbing death, early 
Sunday of Ills m other, Mr.s, Jo ­
seph Phillos Comeau, 40. Ho was 
ramondcrt td Jnn . 10. Mr?, (Do* 
m cau’a 47-ycnr-old husband nlStt 
rccolved atnb wound#. JIO la fO- 
ported In fair condition*
Tlie
h o m i ly
lit yout  ̂






BLIN AND BLIN 
TWEEDS — PILES
All F irs t "Quallly 
Style.? and ehitdt!#
NOW ( ^ L y
$ 2 1 9 9
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$ 1 3 .9 9
bus for SAl n Arm where thejl. 
will tjoarti the trnlh for Canadlnrii 
Unldn. Coltogo at Lacoflibo,''Al-' 
Union CtoUcao tn'iu»rfi*
H om e fo r  the holiday kas<m U fhl« mbci 
Itom  C «haalaa
ofCLOUD 9
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J Snow Star, assorted flavor!
Z pint ctn.
SHOP SAFEWAY AND SAVE
You'll Find Your Total Food Bill Is Lower At SAFEWAY
| J | | | # | f  Robin Hood. For nourishing breakfasts. ^




Can. Pork or Chix, 12 oz. ^  
tin. You Save 8c .  . .  .  w
Brand 7. in tomato sauce.
15 oz. tin. You Save 9c .  .  .
for
for
Empress Pure. Made from Okanagan Peaches. 




Peaches . . . . 2 39c
Cut Wax Beans 2 , „ 33c
Spaghetti . . . . . . . . 4 ,„ 6 5 c
• M  .d .. a t v e  *  M •  MM. •
r Casteroies. t% / q
 3  29c
oz. tin
Sardines 3*4 oz. tin
Aylmer, Choice. 
15 oz. tin   .
Dew&ist, Choice. 





^  21c 
_  20c 












Irish or Beef Stew 34c
Spaghetti   . . . . . . .   33c
PG drI RiCG ^  9 Q c
Small White Beans 35c
Baby Lima Beans iT plT "’! . . . . . 28c
 49c
Li.00
Detergent   89c
Coldbrook.M argarine, ,5,.
Sim Rype.
48 oz. tin . 
Brocade Liquid. 
32 oz. t i n ........
Lalani,
48 oz. tin
Rich, full-bodied flavor. Fine or 
Regular grind, flavor sealed .  l i b .  bag
Grain-Fed Government Inspected Beef Airway. All pure coffee.
Mild and D elicious.  .  .  .  8  oz. iar
Kitchen Craft. Sifted through 
silk. .  .  .  .  .  .  25  lb. bag“The King of R oasts" . .  . 
Canada Choice .  .  .
■w epM
Canada Choice
Farm Fre$b> in cartonf. 
Grade A .  .  .Bene Rdastr Canada Choice .  lb Canada Choice .
<' ■ ■ ■'■•A',;
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Kraft Dinner
4  * "  5 9 c
Macaroni. A meal in 7 




Assorted colors, in cello 
b a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silhouette Bread
iSkylnrk. Low in calorics . . . High in Protein . . .
16 oz. loaf. Reg. Price 24(f ........................  This Week
Butter & Egg Loaf







V2 gal. Ctn.. .
47c
4i4ic
For a controlled 900 caloric daily d ie t . . .  
Chocolate, Coffee or Butterscotch . .. 8 or. far 51.29
S . I . J . ,  -  $ 1 5 9
Oranie Pekoe.......................... ..... Pkg. ol 120 ■  •  W  m
\  ■ ' ,
Pet Foods
Or. BailanPs #  f O r  #  ' f f
Champion ..................................  15 or. tin « ■  liMlI iluF m i
Tomatoes .... v» s„. 7 c 2 » -  55 
Fluffy Rinse y«> s.. .oc 39
Kleenex Tissue “ Y;.s»e8c3f°Y79
ft
Safeway s FRESH Fruits and Vegetables
i
Japanese . while stock $ |  ^
AAandarin A rrd lly C S t Lasts...................... box ■ •it
Fresh Brussels SproutsH„ds 2
Fresh Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . . .4 **
' ' ' ’  ’
Fresh Cahhage st"':"'*':’' .
•' 'Jt
Fresh Carrots S /-  ....  2">». . ,
' \ , , . ' , y :
Prices E rfective
JANUARY
4th ’ 5th - 6th - 7th ‘i
"  ■' I  '■ ' ;  " '  t o  . , ’ t o : t o
/ ' ,  ■ S;1
'toto„to,J'
[jrAGB t  KUDWKA DAILY COUBilJI. TI7£8., JAN. 3. tU l
your W ant Ad Is S een  By O ver 1 5 ,0 0 0  P e o p le  Every Day
Y ilE  DAILV CODKIES
CLASSIFIED RATES
C U utlied  Advertisements aod 
lltotlces (or tbis page must be 
jieceivcd by 9:30 «.m. oay d  
[pubLcatkHi.
rbw u r o  34445
L lades Z441I (VeroMi Bttreaa)
B irth, Engagem ent. M arriage 
iKaUces $1.23.
DeaUi Notices, In Memorlams, 
ICards of lh a n k s , 3c per word, 
Itninlmura $125.
ClacslBed adveitisemeots are 
Ibuerted at the rate o( 3c per 
Ivord ^  insertion for one and 
■two tim et, 2V ĉ per word for 
Ithree. four and Bvo cooseojtive 
I times and 2c per word for sis 
IcMuecutive tnsertlons or more.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
Ivertisem ent is 30c.
Read your advertisem ent tlie 
Ifirat day it appears. We will tu« 
I be responsible for more than one 
1 incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
iDeadUna 5:00 p.m. day prevloui 
to  publication.
I One Insertioo 91.12 per column 
Inch.
I lh re e  consecutive insertioas Sl.OS 
p e r  column inch.
I Six consecutive Insertions 9.M 
p e r column inch.
TH E O A nX  CO C IIEB  
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
Business Personal j
t r e e  estirnate.-*. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
For Rent
REST HOME
Fully licenced city and province 
—for elderly retired or conval­
escents, private and semi 
p rivate , tray  service, 'IV 
lounge. 24-hour care. 385 a 
month and up.
MRS. GRACE HEAVER 
924 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-4124
128
SINGLE OU DOUBLE ROOMS — 
Close to Hospital. 419 Royal Ave.
128
MODERN S U rfE  SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. If
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 3 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
P02-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
ING. Prom pt end courteous ser- 
Ico. R.R. No, 5, Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. nion. thur. tf
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE DepL for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave M-TH-tf
SEPTIC TANKd AI4D GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tl
lelp Wanted (Female]
HOUSEKEEPER FOR M O'niER- 
LESS hom e.'M ust give motherly 
caro  to 2 boys, 5 and 6. P erm a­
nent ixjsition for suitable party. 




ASSISTANT C A S H I E R  AND 
salc-slady to help in m en’s dept. 
Apply in person Fum erton’s Ltd., 
411 Bernard Ave. 128
E. A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 
1102 Radio Building Kelowna
RELIABLE S A L E S L ADY TO 
take charge of hosiery dept. Ap­
ply in person Fum erton’s Ltd., 




N a  8 — 286 Beorard Av*. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. K. CLARK & CO.
coimting Auditing
Income Tar: Consultants




Accotmting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in  Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
l487 WATER ST, PH. PO 2-3631
PHOTO STUDIOS
PORTRAITS
w ith a  Personality
PO PE'S STUDIO
Bernard Avenuu




for your office furniture! 
1447 EUis S t  Phone PO 2-3202
Coming Events
I'THE KELOWNA W A G O N  
Hhcclers" square dance club will 
holding a party  night in Cen- 
ennial Hall, 8 p.m ., Jnn. 7, 1961 
Ehuck Inglls, MC, All dancers 
elcome and please bring a sack 




Zrito P .O . Box 587, Kelowna 
|.C .
Is ADVISED IN ADVERTISING 
| j  Septem ber, 1959, I will not 
[ccep t responsibility for any 
fred it granted in my name since 
la t  tim e.
-F R E D  OGRODNIK 
130
Lost And Found
OST. SOMEWHERE IN THE 
rca around B ertram  St., Hnrvcy 
VC., and Bernard Ave., n ladies' 
lid w rist watch. T'hls w atch is 
lined for sentimental rensons 
w ent missing during the recent 
ire snowfall. A reward la of- 
red. 1671 B ertram  St. 127




DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett's 
Stores. M-W-S U
ROOM FOR RE.NT, BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan . 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
4 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM 
MEDIATE possession. P hone! 
PO 2-3104. tf
■nVO BEDROOM 
heated, $95.00. 280 
Phone PO 2-3012.
D U  F L E X ,  I  
Harvey Ave. I 
tf:
WARM 1 AND 3 ROOM CABINS 





Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytim e—
PO 2 4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, IMMEDI- 
ate ixissesslon, $50.00 per month.
Phone PO 24685. 128
QUIET COMFORTABLE ROOM,: 
kitchen facihties, for lady. Phone; 
PO 24966. tf:
4 NICE ROOMS. GAS HEATED. 
Apply 1321 St. P au l St. 130
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX — Central
location. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
Articles For Sale
USED 21” GENERAL ELEC l’RIC 
twin speaker TV $169.00 ; 21” 
Silvertone table model ’TV 
$149.00; Sylvania hi-fi radio and 
record player 8 months old 
$119.00; wood and coal range, as 
new $60.00. B arr & Anderson, 
Phone PO 2-3039. 132
22'4s CUBIC FOOT D EEP Freeze 
— Excellent condition, very 
reasonable. Phone PO 2-2515.
132
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 




FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
poocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-3636 
for more details. M. W, F , tf
FOR PLAS’n C  WALL TILES IN 
bathroom , kitchen cabinets, re ­
modelling Basement, all carpenter 
work. Phone PO 2-2028. tf
For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. NEWLY 
decorated, n ear Finn’s Corner. 
Phone PO 5-5823. 133
LARGE FURNISHED HEATED 
suite. Close in, private entrance. 
579 Lawrence Ave. T-W-F-131
FOR RENT IN CENTRAL LO- 
CA’TION, clean comfortable self- 
contained 3 room apartm ent, 
partially  furnished, heat and hot 
w ater supplied. Phone PO 2-3649.
130
Cars And Trucks
1956 FOR FAIRLANE SEDAN— 
Automati ’ transm ission, $1,395.00. 
Phone PO 2-2175. 132
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1950 
Ford Fordor, runs good, w inter 
tires, new paint job. Phone PO 
5-5816. 128
1951 AUSTIN, GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Good rubber, new battery . 
$125 cash. PO 2-3452. 128
Auto Financing
2 BEDROOM HOME — Kitchen 
220 wiring, Ilvingroom, dining­
room. Large seculded lot. Apply 
Bennett Stores. M-W-F-tf
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model ca r, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
basem ent, wood or coal furnace, 
electric w ater heater, garage and 
i  acre lot with fruit trees. 
Available immediately. Phone 
PO 2-8027. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas hejit nnd 
hot w ater tank. 220v in kitchen. 
Full size basem ent, no hallways. 
Close In on quiet street. Phone 
24324. tf
54 SCOTIA HOUSE TRAILER. 
28 X 8, fully furnished, excellent 
condition, or trade on house in 
Vernon. Apply H arry  Anderson, 
Holiday T railer Park , Kelowna.
129
NICE VERY WARM THREE 
room suite In new home. Hot 
w ater heating system, private 
entrance, garage, close in, no 




ABLE self-contained suite, range, 
refrigerator nnd garage. 1*458 
Highland Drive South, PO 2-7300
tf
AVAILABLE NOW — 4 BED­
ROOM home, 2 bathrooms, 
garage, wired 220. Reasonable 
rent. 57U Roanoke Ave. Phone 
Vernon Linden 2-6140. ’ tf
iM M E D iM L  p ( T ^  e;ssT6n7 .
bcdroom.s, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Phono Vernon LI 2-6140.
tr
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR .suite. Heated, private bath. 
Phono PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
BACHELOR SUI’I'E WITH VIEW 
available 15th. See anytim e 
Riverside Apartments. 129
3 ROOM COTTAGE. MODERN, 
near Shops Cnprl. PO 2-8628 or 
2-7983. 132
:OMFOR’fABLY I/irnlahcd Room 
for rent, Glcnwood Avo. Phone
PO 2-5,372 after 7 p.m. tr
FURNISHED BACHEIDR Suite 
H block from town, oil heat, $50 
Phone PO 2-2125.
H O U b e H O L D R V I C E S
C a r ta g e U d .
a) «...
T.1tt4S.100
A fen li to r 
Km Oi A neriaaa VNh iMnaa Ltd.
l ^ a l .  Long Dlstanco Movingm OmtmUto Satlsfadlon 
liss  WAYEE frr. P02-att$
Trailers
Farm Produce
FOR SALE — GOOD AI.FALFA 
hay; also weiner pigs nnd feed­
ers. Phone C. N orgaard, Winfield, 
ROger 6-2610 between 6 and 7 p.m .
139
FOR SALE — D ’ANJOU pears 
nnd apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Cq-Operatlve Union, 1347 
EUi.<! St. 142
Pets and Supplies
PUREBRED S I A M E S E  KIT- 
tcns. Beautiful nnd affectionate, 
reasonable. PO 2-3089. 129
Property Wanted
WISH TO PURCHASE SMALL 
fruit acreage with hou.se. State 
price nnd full particulars. Box 




7 :3 0  p.m .
M any Bargains•  Many, 
For AuctionI
•  Seating Provided






MOTEL AND STORE FOR SALE
Attractive recently built motel situated on Highway. Consists 
of eight well built units, modern two bedroom ow ner’s bun­
galow, fully equipped grocery store and ample room for 
exi^anskui. 'Dus is an Ideal optKtrtunity aiKt very reasonably 
priced.
For further details contact:
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for Bcrnp iron, bIccI ,  hross, cop­
per, lead, e tc . Honest grading. 
Prom pt paym ent m ade. Atla# 
Irbn And Mctnla Ltd., 250 P rio r 
St., Vancouver^ B.C. ^Plrone
t-HfrS.IOO M utual 1 .^ 7 ,^ 7
82  DEATHS ACROSS CANADA
Hunting Accident Toll 
W as Highest Yet in 1960
PIIO.VE PO 2-2739 517 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ONLY 1 YEAR OLD
3 bedroom bungalow, large Ilvingroom with diningroom, 
bright kitchen with 220 wiring, a ttractive bathroom . This 
home is located near Shops Capri. Owner leaving and wants 
a quick sale.
FULL PBICE ONLY $6950. M.L.8 .
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
By ILtRRY CALNEK
C inadian P ress Staff W riter
More Canadians than ever lost 
their lives in hunting accidents 
in Canada during 1960.
A cross-Canada survey by ’The 
Canadian Press showed 82 shoot­
ing fatalities and hundreds more 
woundedi in the bush, with care­
lessness again the chief cause of 
! accidents. In 1959 about 51 per­
sons were killed.
 ̂ 'The carnage was greatest In 
I Ontario where wildlife officials 
i  reported 34 deaths and 140 ac- 
icidents. 'The toll was 10 greater 
I than J956, the previous record 
■year, and com pared with 18 in 
1959.
Only Prince Edward Island
tivcly Identify the target he'Sibright.
aiming a t us gam e causes about Ontario follows recommend** 
half the accidents,” said Allan tious of the U.S. Army which
suggests "blaze orange," * fluor> 
escent yellow with a  tinge of red. 
'They base the recommendation 
on 1,000 color tests.
Young of Ontario's hunter train- 
big program .
" I ’hls year two boats loaded 
with duck hunter w ere passing 
on the Muskoka River. A hunter 
in one lx>at mistook the other DOESN’T M .\TTER 
boat for a Rock of ducks—Godi M*". Butler In B.C., doesn’t  
only knows how—fired a v o l l e y  quite agree. As president of tho
and killed one m an.”   ‘ ».
With an  estim ated 1,400,000 11-
Western Association of State and 
Provincial G am e Commissions 
he direehxl tests at the U.S.
400  ACRE RANCH
This Ls one of Kelowna’s largest ranches. Located only 10 
miles from  town. 400 acres of deeded land and also large area 
of grazing land with big supply of w ater. 170 head of cattle, 
consisting of 90 cows calving in spring, balance in calves, 
heifers and steers. Full line of maehinery, 4 rubber wheel 
tractors, one cleat tractor, combine, bailer, seeders, side 
delivery rake, jmwer mowers and numerous other machinery. 
Also included a re  2 good homes with running w ater nild 
electricity, machine sheds, barns and other buildings .
CaU us today to  make your ajfxiintmcnt to  view Uds ranch.
Will take property in trade.
9 ACRES SPARTON ORCHARD
On main highway. ’Trees only 10 years old, production very 
good. ’This is a very good variety. Call now . . .
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
$1 ,000  DOWN -  $6 ,500  FUR PRICE 
12'/2 Acres and Home
New 4 room bungalow with full basem ent, a little finishing 
required, some outbuildings, located near June Springs Road, 
7 miles from Kelowna. Immediate possession. Key a t  office, 
picture of house can also be seen.
Call Mr. Hill PO 2-4960 — M.L.S.
a river in the evening dusk 
spotted a movement on the shore. 
He thought it w as a moose.
Not until he had emptied his 
rifle did he hear human cries. He 
I had killed one m an and critically 
wounded another.
This sort of incident, with vary­
ing circum stances, was relocated 
again and again across the coun­
try.
MANITOBA LOWER
An intensive safety program  
seemerl to be paying off in 
Manitoba. Two died In 1960 com­
pared with five in each of the 
two previous years. ’The record 
was set in  1948 and m atched in 
1952 when 13 died. There were 
23 accidents this year.
Behind Ontario were Saskat­
chewan and Quebec with 12 
deaths each. In  addition two 
persons were killed a t home In 
Quebec while cleaning rifles or 
while children w ere playing with 
them. Another Quebec hunter 
was drowned. In 1959 the Quebec 
toll was three and Saskatchewan 
six.
Seven died in New Brunswick 
com pared with five the previous 
year; six were killed in Alberta, 
about the sam e as in other recent 
years; four w ere fatally shot and 
four others drowned while hunt­
ing in British Columbia compared 
with six shooting deaths in 1959; 
four lost their lives in Nova 
Scotia com pared with two. and 
Newfoundland, fatality - free in 
1959, had one death in 1960. 
While carelessness was the
censed hunters in Canada and - . . .w . .« u a
the num ber rising each year, the j Army’s Fort Lewis base n ear 
im portance of safety training iTacoma, Wash. He says the sur- 
was being increasingly r e c o g - j 'c y  showed different colors in 
nized. clothing had no effect.
Except for Quebee and New- Manitoba regulations dem and 
foundland, each province has j that big gam e hunters but not 
some form of hunter t r a i n i n g . ; bird hunters, w ear either com- 
■ ...........................  pletcly white or bright red cloth­
ing.
Both Saskatchewan and Al­
berta require siKcial clothing. 
Alberta calls for a scarlet tunic 
and cap; Saskatchewan for head-
u-nc f...... li.i > — •"'•iso e lorm oi hunter (ruining.
UhlM c o n se c itiv ry e a r . rise in Quebec fataim cs
i *♦ I prompted oon.sideration th.‘re
'season in Nortto>rn o y m i r a j ”  ̂ introduction of a program ,
hunter travelling by boat along]AIMED AT YOUNGSTERS
Most training schem es arc 
siwnsored by fish and  wildlife 
organizations. Where training Is 
government-spon.sored the clubs 
provide volunteer instructors. Al­
most all program s a rc  aim ed
prim arily  at teen-age hunters.
Ontario, with m ore than  half a 
million licensed hunters, began a 
training program  In 1957 on a 
voluntary basi.s. In 1960 It be­
cam e m andatory for a novice to 
pa.ss test.M in hunting practice
and handling firearm s.
F . R. Butler, director of the
fish and game branch of Brit­
ish Columbia’s recreation depart­
m ent, says the B.C. program , 
started  in 1960 with co-operation 
of fish and gam e clubs, has had 
little effect so far.
In Saskatchewan the program  
is chiefly in the form  of publicity 
in ncw\spapers and on radio and 
television. In Alberta wildlife or­
ganizations sponsor hunter tra in ­
ing.
The Manitoba Federation of 
Gam e and F ish  Organizations 
operates a year-round junior rifle 
club in which about 4,000 children 
under 16 a re  enrolled. Some 
15,000 have txH;n trained  in the 
last six years.
FORM GOOD HABITS
Federation m a n a g e r  Paul 
M urphy of Winnipeg says the 
em phasis on train ing youngsters 
“ is to  assure tha t the next gen­
eration will be safety-conscious 
when it comes to hunting.”
“ 'This is m ore effective than
 — ...^ I try ing to work out bad habits
chief cause, there were o ther|developed , over the years by 
factors. T errain peculiar to  cer- senior hunters although this as-
I N Y E  S T M  E / N T S  L T D .
1487 Pandosy Street Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone PO 2-5333 
Evenings: PO 2-4960, PO 2-4975
to-below-knee yellow or gold, or 
a scarlet cap  and white or scarlet 
hcad-to-bclow-knee coverlag.
WANT A NEW HOME?
Do you know tha t Lupton Agencies L td. situated in  Shops 
Capri have four brand new houses tha t a re  under construction 
and will be ready for occupancy as early  as Feb. 15th. These 
are 3 bedroom homes with down paym ents as low as $1824.00. 
and are  being built under N.H.A. specifications.
Why don’t  you drop into Lupton Agencies Ltd., and have their 
sales staff tell you more about these lovely homes tha t a re  





Evenings — Walt Neilson 2-5352
tain parts of the country and 
different methods of hunting, 
such as group hunting in Quebec, 
also contributed to the toll. 
SHOT HIS W IFE 
N ear Belleville, Ont., a m an 
and wife were hunting and de­
cided to try  the ir luck in different 
areas. Tlie husband cam e upon 
his wife and shot her. She spent 
several weeks in hospital but 
recovered. He said he mistook 
her for a partridge.
“ Failure of the hunter to  posl-
pcct is not ignored.”
Manitoba also has a vision 
clinic for hunters, started  In 
Winnipeg in 1959 and expanded 
to the  whole province in 1960. 
F irm in  Bourque, M ontreal dis-
Insurance
YOUR MONEYS WORTH
And more, i.s what -you will get In this Modern 3 Bedroom 
Home in a sought after location. Many features including fire­
place, hardwood floors, vanity bathroom , mahogany panelled 
living room, etc. Full basement, auto, oil heating, carport. 
Landscaped surface. ’Try your offer. Asking price $15,700. 
Low cash paym ent to NHA Mortgage.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5200
Evenings:
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-8900 or Charlie Penson: PO 2-2942
PREVENT HOME LOSS







All tyes of Insurance except 
Life.




MONTREAL (CP) — Inventor 
George Sturbois says he has the 
answer to w i n t e r  motorists’ 
warm-up problem s—an autom atic 
device that s ta rts  the e.glno a t 
a predeterm ined time.
M r. Sturbois, 31, who cam e to 
Montreal five years ago after 
getting an engineering degree in 
Paris, developed the device in 
41i years of research.
It also w'ill defrost the wind­
shield and m elt Ice off the doors, 
all while the motorist Is eating 
breakfast.
T h e  invention looks like a tran ­
sistor radio with an aerial and a 
dial sim ilar to tha t on a tele­
phone. ’The dial is set a t any 
tim e up to 18 hours before the 
car Is to be used.
Safety-controlled by nn electro- 
therm ic m echanism , it provides 
protection against battery dis­
charge in case of motor failure. 
If it should fail, all circuits ar« 
autom atically cut off.
How about someone driving 
away in your car?
I t  can’t be done, says Sturbois. 
His invention has a safety device 
which stops the engine as soon 
as the car Is  put In gear. T h e  
owner m ust then use his own key 
before the m otor can be re ­
started.
He dem onstrated the inventionx i i i i m j D u u iq i v i u i i i r i u  
tric t game and fish sujxirintend-1 at his home. By dialing a pre- 
ent, said Quebec m ay consider a determined n u m b e r  his car, 
p rogram  for visual, rifle-handling parked 100 feet away, started , 
and written tests. But. he said, if everyone had such ritt  t t .
F ish  and gam e clubs sponsor 
courses in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edw ard Island, 
prim arily  for youngsters.
’There is no general agreem ent 
among experts on the proper 
color for clothing to  be worn 
though all agree it  should be
a s ta rte r they would all have to  
use different numbers to  avoid 
confusion.
The chief cxijort of the col­
ony of Gam bia In West Africa, 
ground nuts, form s about 90 per 
cent of the to ta l exports.
COURIER PATTERNS
Mortgage Money
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable a fte r one year without 
notice C  bonus. Robt. M. John­
ston Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd. (form erly Johnston & Tay­
lor), 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
I t 's  So Easy
to pfofit by pincing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOn
For M o rtg a g e  M oney





364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
25
to 10 w otd t 
to 15 words
to 20* word*
fllieMt (Dull Rate* Appljp tl Paid ta 10 Day*)
I day I daja 0 dajra








If'S'OU wish to have the 
■^AILY COURIER 
Delivered to  your homo 
Regulorly each oftornoon 
plcaso phonet
KELOWNA __________  2-4445
OK. MISSION ________ 2-4445
RUTLAND __________  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ........  2-4445
WESTBANK ______ 808-5574
PE A aiL A N D  ................. 7-2235
WINFIELD ______  LI 8-3517




ARMSrrRONQ Lincoln 0-27M 
eiW ER B Y  . TEnoysoo 8^386 
LUMBY . KIngswood 7-2266
JIFFY "TOE COZIES"
By LAURA WHEELER
Light up tho rclndccr’fl nose 
with n red sequin—charm  tots 
with these cozy slipper nocks.
Jiffy  I Knit n slipper In on 
evening—just one f la t  piece plus 
ribbed cuff. Tlirlfty glftl Pattern  
928: direction.? for children’s
sizes 4 to 12 included.
Send ’Tlilrly-Flvo Cenls In coins 
(stam ps nnnot be accepted) for 
this pattern lo Tim Dally Courier, 
Nccillccraft D ept., 60 I’ront St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. P rin t plainly 
P n ttcrn  Number, your Nome and 
Address.
J u s t  off the press 1 Send now 
for ou r cxcjtlng, now 1961 Nccdlc- 
cro ft Cutolog. Over 125 designs to 
crochet, knit, «ew, em broider, 
quilt, weave—fhshlpns, home-
lurntshlngs, toys, gifts, baznnr 
hits. Plus free—Instructions for 





By MARIAN MARTIN •
Like n fulllsli or slim  aklrtY 
CIroofio the ono th a t . docs most 
for you I Your rew ard (for ono 
day’s en.iy sewing) is n casual 
tha t fits ond flatters perfectly.
Printed P n ttc rn  9330: Half Sizes 
W k .  10'i ,  IS ti, 22'A. 24% .. 
Size W ,‘i  (flared skirt) tttkca 4 
yards .35-Inch.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) In coins 
(stam ps cannot bo accepted) for 
this pattern . PIcoto p rin t plainly 
Size, Nome, Address, Stylo 
Number.
Send your order toi M arian 
M artin, ca re  of Tho D ally fSourier, 
P a tte rn  D ept,, 60 F ron t SL W,, 
Toronto, Ont. \
Ne w I Send now for our 1060, Fait 
and W inter P a tte rn  Catolog-* 
every twgo li» exciting (o torl Ovci 
109\ styles for nl| ilzcs,' a l l  
caslons (Jus s c h o o l ,  3St.
BaiEVE IT OR NOT
m m m m w e w & m fs o m m L
MUlKAMim^ATtDMTlOO
SRE U K A L K K S  IN 
A U S T R A llA
By Biplei
^IfTADIL Of TIRYN5, “
C r t t c t .H A S  Ad IN IR A tJC f
W A L L  B U I L T  a y  P i l i n g
S T O N t S  W L l S H . K f l  A S  M U C H  
AS 50(000 r<m'j% lAciloi 
ON TOP Of AWOfHER WITHOUT 
THE USE O f M ORTAR- 
Y£T i r  HAS £NPa/f£D  
fO K AO O O  Y£ARS
A  Hi
A 33-inch M utkia*
CAuaur »i REiMiiao aKf.wAS 
f C t i N D  t o  t l A V t '  i H  I T S  S T O M A C V '  
A  p in t B O rn  S fULL OP AiM 
WkU D«>ruit, AImU\.
MVRA CLARK GA IN ES
cfNtwCrU.vii t3„ WAS 
RECOGNIZED AS THE DAUGHTER 
AND HEIRESS Of DANiEL CLARK 
AFTER 4 7  TEARS OF 
LITlSATiON IN WHICH SHE 
HAiD ftotVIOUSLY LOST 30 LAW 
SUITS AGAINST THECflyOF 
HEW ORLEANS AND HER 
CASE HAD BiENREmUtD
gy m  as. sufYtBMg
COURT t7  TIMES
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Stone's Throw 
To Kidney Trouble
B r BUKTON R. FEKN. &1.D.
J k t  loose, vkhile a lacy veil of' 
av«eaV clinga to cold, chalk-like 
' skin.
Shock blurs everything In sight, 
illie  backed-up flow swells the 
I  kidney mto a football. Germs ’ 
limber up In this giant swim and; 
isoon infect the kidney. I
i Suddenly the kidney slides back 
; up, the block urikinks and pain 
[floats away. As lluid gushes down! 
I  into the bladder, the liwtball i 
; shrinks like a punctured balloon. •
Call jo u r doctor. No floating I 
kidney is beyond help. j
He may feuggest a special belt I 
or co rw t to hold In the lower 
abdomen, anchoring the kidney 
in place. Let him prescribe the 
pain-relievers and germ-killers 
jo u  need. He may even advise 
a rich diet to stuff extra fat 
around the kidney.
If twists and kinks keep you 
knotted In i>aln, the surgeon can 
always sew jour kidney in place.
KE1.0WNA DAILY COUKIKB. TUBS.. JA N . ». l» t l  rA<M <y|
Gorjd posture and strrong ab­
dominal muscles help anchor 
kidneys. Walk erect, “ stomach in. 
chest out".
For lax abdominal ntusclei. 
lie flat and lift your feet an  inch 
or so off the floor. Before lower- 
ing, open and close your legs 
like scissors—five times. I'lrea 
repeat. Ask jo u r  doctor about 
this.
Who knowa? U te s t tcliM tff 
iiray save you from  the turgetMl’aj 
Dr. Fern*# maUbok l i  l»W* ope» 
for letters from  re w ltr t. White Wll 
cannot undertake to  eaMmt to*| 
dividual le tters, he *18 u s t l  
read ers ' q u e s tk o i ig  hie eolumal 
whenever poaaiW* aw i wlwai thoyj 
a re  ol general to ter*?i A dd rts il 
your lettera to  B r. I3w« to  «ar* | 
I  of this newspaper.
H ia t 500 calorie crash  diet cam 
set your kidneys adrift. Growling' 
hunger pains are only a stone's 
throw from kidney trouble, | 
Normally, each kidney lies Ini 
a hollow like soap In a soap dish.j 
Golden fat cushions It and keeps; 
it from sliding down when you 
stand up.
But when weight idunim ets, a 
kidney often sinks. Diet dissolves 
that fatty cushion.
The relaxed abdomen and 
slumped posture of new mothers 
may turn  a kidney hollow into a 
launching pad. Coughs and 
strains aUo trigger this down­
wards blast-off. Ten out of every 
eleven floating kidneys belong to 
women.
CAUSE NO TROUBLE
Most {loating kidneys re m a in / 
quiet. WfU-tkhaved and rau.se n o /  
trouble. They never really float 
free. i
Blood ves.sels and the flexible, 
drain to the bladder still moor i t /  
IfH’isely. Stretcherl mooring I'lie; ^ 
ache and pull like a d rag g in g / 
anchor. These dragging aches | 
sail away when you lie down.| 
Without gravity’s pull, the kidney 
floats back up.
ACHE 8IIAKPENS
Occasionally, floating kidneys 
turn, twist, crim p end kink blood 
vessels and drains. The ache 
sharpens into a piercing ragged 
knife blade. Queasy stomachs
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
H-M-M-IV/ONDEIR 
VA/HPferi LEFT MV 
KNlTTINfi AfEgPLE S ^
-;;fl!'.Ow!! I HAVE A 
FEfiLfAbS, r  KNOW"
\n h e r e  t h e v  A » r .
c o n t a c t ;:
By B. JAY BECKER [would faU, E ast has the ace o f j O
(Top Record-Holder In M asters' o* ,
ChampiOBsblp pU y)|m onds, and South winds up going!






B A K J 8 « t
# K 8 t t
•  J 9 5
4  A K 106S  
tQS
♦ Q4
•  K Q 83  
£ABT
4 8 7  
4 1 0 9 8 2  
4 1 0 8 7 2  
t oAl OX 
80UTU 
4 Q 7 B 4 f
4 8 7 4  
Tha bidding:
W ait North C ait 




mond, and two clubs.
This line of play is wrong. 
What South should do after 
trumping the heart is cash the 
ace and queen of spades and then 
lead a low diamond towards the 
queen, deliberately relinquishing 
the finesse.
Observe the effect of this play 
in the actual hand. If West does 
not take the king. South never 
loses a diamond trick, and makes I  
the contract, eventually losing' w 
two clubs. j ^
If West takes tlie king, de- {^  
clarer, of course, plays low from ! ^  
dummy, and now loses only one > ^
club trick because he can dis­
card two club.s from dummy on 
the A-J of diamonds.
Now how is declarer supposed 
to know that he should refuse a 
Opening lead—king of hearts.[diam ond finesse in this hand? 
Terence Ree$e brings out an [There are reasons—and good ones 
excellent point in this hand taken j at that.
from his book M aster Play. j West otiened the bidding with 
South I.s In four spades and;a heart. It is reasonable to pre- 
West leads two rounds of hearts. I  sume th a t West has cither the
HUBERT By Winged
0
ai) IDCO. K ing  Kralurr.H Syndiciile, Inc., W orld rIgMn renervw i
How should declarer proceed?
It would seem to ^  perfectly 
natural for South to ruff the 
heart, draw  two rounds of trumps, 
and lead a club tow’ards dummy. 
The contract would then be made 
If It turned out tha t West had the 
ace of clubs, or falling that. If a 
diamond finesse against the king 
uccecded.
As can be seen from the ac­
tual hand, this course of play
‘‘Dooley, this is my nephew—we’ll start him at tho 
bottom for a day or two.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
ace of clubs or king of diamonds 
for hi.s bid. On this presumption, j 
therefore, the lead of a low d i « - i *  
mond toward.s the queen Is sure O  
to make the contract.
If West has the king, the con­
trac t is made, as indicated be­
fore. And if West does not have 
the king, then he has the ace of' 
clubs, again assuring the con­
tract since only one club trick 
can be lost in such case.
Foreign Aid Profitable 
To Rockefeller Brothers
NEW YORK (AP)—The Rocke­
feller brothers, five chips off old 
John D., have proved that foreign 
aid can be profitable.
With their private foreign aid 
program , they have raised  living [caretakers of the Rockefeller m il- |, 
standards for millions of people'Uons, grandsons of John D., the 
in other countries. They have great financier, and sons of John 
done It with the system  they D. J r ., the great philanthropist.
in 1959. For the first nine months 
of 1960 it was $2,902,880.
The brothers—John D. Ill, Nel­
son, Winthrop, Laurancc and; 
David—are the th ird  - generation.
know best: A hard-headed, soft­
hearted capitalism .
Nelson outlined the IBEC plan 
to his brothers in 1947 after serv-
The agent of the ir good inten- Ing five years as President 
tlons is the International Basic [ Roosevelt’s trouble - shooter In 
Economy Corporation w h I c hjLatln America, 
reaches into 18 countries and the] His brothers agreed that if a 
commonwealth of Puerto Rico. ;U.S. company could operate at a 
Begun as a Latin American [profit in a country it would at-
vcnture. It has spread around the 
globe. It has:
Lowered food prices In Vene­
zuela, Puerto  Rico and parts of 
Italy and Peru.
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S a t u r d a y ’s
Answer
cost homes, mostly in Puerto,says 
Rico.
Made pasteurized milk a com­
mon commodity In Venezuela.
Increased corn yields In Brazil 
through distribution of hybrid 
seed corn.
Organized mutual Investment 
funds in Brazil and Colombia that 
have lured savings out of m at­
tresses nnd into the economy.
Helped finance a rolling mill In 
Mexico, an automotive plant In 
Brazil, and mining operations In 
Southern Rhodesia.
IBEC’s consolidated net income 
was $724,531 In 1958 and $2,008,837
trac t competition. Others, parti­
cularly nationals of tha t country, 
would m ake sim ilar investments.
“ Wc initiate projects tha t are 
generally a little too bold or too 





















DAILY CRYP10QI101E -  Here’* how lo w o n  Nt
a k v d l i i a a i i i
lo L O N Q F E L L O f t
One letter simply stands for another In Ihia oomple A 11 used
for the three L’s, X for the two OV. etc Single letters, apostrophes 
Ihc length nnd formatiorl 01 the words arc  all hints Each day th* 
codo lettera ore different.
A C nrloiram  Onnlollm
• Q S I. L  N S A Q 0  N Q D U J  L B I I.
P  S C S 1 T H I  N M  M S Q S IM . N J U P  B !  T  UJ 
P  a  C U A Q O N I 11 Q O U J L ~ 0  7. J  U I .
Holurdoy’s Cryploquolci UING OUT THE OLD. BING IN Till* 
NEW, BING, HAPPY BELlJi, ACROSS THE SNOW'.-TENNYSON.
IBEC Vice-President Wal­
lace D. Bradford. “ But wh 
we’re successful others soon fol­
low.”
The president Is W. B. Dixon 
Stroud, who has a boyish cnthu.s- 
lasm a t the m om ent for chickens.
IBEC has combined its export 
know-how with, the hen - house 
knowledge of Arbor Acres of 
Glastonbury, Conn. In partner­
ship they will i>eddlc day - old 
breeding chickens to feed com­
panies in Colombia, Venezuela 
nnd Argentina. The companies 
will sell the next generation of 
chicks to farm ers.
GOPHER GREAT . . .  - - By Alan Mover
r o M
: ^ R O lV N .
M / N N e S O T A * 5
M L ’-/UUBR/CAA!\ 
0UARP, WftOtL
ro  h 'SLP  
f / iB  uOfT^SRfi
ffOWT.
p j0/ j r  a s a /a 'f t
iCv»<V to ,' ^
wont mvCAM mRAL
HiEfwr f n m  x m  ffic fTR Ty  
r m . i n t M T  K f  Z454M3.
ATI AX OV7XC TOhri




rtrA sm t issa iit.
hKLt y I tMMD
cJh fii-; m P  
THE C lM liA S  mOA*/. 
wr£AI5f£P JAZCtVYA’ thi'J40 AV AK £ m m  .memiMwHiR n
A i r t m t Q  \  s
7 0  BUY 7T£ CLARIS 
fA'Q^1>OUf€}RA
fH A cm n o p  AMf 
t €  mULD A£LL 






HEN PARTY WILL N O W C O M fiT O O gbE li. t U L I p ^  
Y 5U  h a v e  t h e  f l o o r ,  t e l l  U S  p a n t in g  0U U 9
HOW IT FE EL S TD EE IN LOVE ANOACTUAUY 
PIAHNINSTD GET M A W E L t ANO
E U rM C T H  tWLKKETT 8 « » A # N 0  
<iA,i D IT a n d  t  £ f  T NO FOR
A M A T L u S jS  Lif t  J
n s  !N HER’SOtiNETK FACW. ^
Tv« poRTuojesef..
a  A
N0 416N OFf$(flC,T)tO. OHlV 




BOY, WAjTkATPlACE m G S L P .' FRCAt 
SlLXl'i APARTWtNT TViEY COULD PICK 
Up WHAT 6A\0 (H LYtRY KOO.M 
Of THE M O T H .
YEP.' FOUKO A lOCkEO 
CLOSET WTH A RADIO 
RECE1VSN3 SET. T aE N  
I  KEMTEO A ROOM IN IKE
COT INTO
ATARIVSIjr, / MOnV. TORE OPEN TIE
/  M A T T R E S S , AND (R X 'N D  
A A U N lA TU R t T R W ilV n t l?
K.B8P THAT CANNON T 4«CAn8PUto
B A T T tlN O ...t'U U  cur X. B»c<! 
BEHlNP IH eW !
NOW Wl'WB
IN FO R  IT, YOU 
ID IO T I YOU P iP N T  
HAVE TD F lZ e  ON 
THC,v\ VSW8 N 
YDUPiP!
77r »  o eM tV M A A / P O L E O rV S B A T u T fJ  
9A0/5'9 OAFS.T, F/ar.\!S TA£ 
B h 'iF S  C A .W 0 N A r T f i6  ATOT/AVF-.
SHE TALKS THE FIRSTBUT TH A T S t h e  w a v  
w e  ALWAYS DO
H A V E
WORD riF T C E N  m i n u t e s ,
t h e n  I  G E TW HO  
ARE YOU 






E Q U A L  T I M E
V 0 l ? > P > 8 B /HEIse.TAKE A SPOONFUL O ’MY DOUBLG-STRENQTH TDNIC.ANlWHY. I HAVEN'T FELT SO ALL IN FOR YEARS/g r a n d m a ,I'M  WORKIN'MYSELF 
INTO ATIZZY/Y
IPQMYCAIWIPVOU 






1 HAP A  CHOlCK..?> 
-rcN  POLUARfd . 
OKtoBN CW7iS.-J 




d e p t ;
WONDEfs VVHAT'5 UP., 






i " r ■ ' • ’,jV , ,”!i‘i •i-y,-: t.:* V'l/
' I , HMiHMWur f c A ^ e i  
rm yw A C tttriQ uH  
cHicwr (N ca.L i<m /
u < e ju P o
W A I T  T I L L  Y O U  T M e 4 B  \  C U T  T H A T  
C H A K I V  I  L A T G H f i P  O N T O  )  O U T — / ' k  




P O M T  ^ B L L T B S  
OLD Hom&rpAPi 
t'YDOar 
B ia  ,  
im ^ J iF c A u io n i  
J  WHAT'63HW' 
ALLAWWl




COMBINES CLOBBER HUB CITY BOYS
^ 1 1  ■ '  I M  I I bSchluter Just Too Hot
For Chiefs To Handle
C H A R LtS  E. GIORDANO SPO R Ib KDI lO R  
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COl’KIEK, TL’EN., JAN. 3. 1961
Leafs, Hawks Take Two 
Each In NHL Weekend
B y  t  I I A K I . H S  E .  G I O R D A N O  *
( C o u r i e r  S ( » r t s  E d i t o r i  j
C O M H I N L N  12.  K A M L O O P S  I  ;
Kvklwlld - IVlitlcton COUllulK'a 
.11.' ba.'k irv a tiv t.'r (tie 
gall K. iiii'i' H.’t'ki'v L.cague to;)! 
>l"'t aud tiH'' fall thank (i>x\ int- 
iiuniU r Kd S.liluUT (or (ho ]uni|i.
Ci)inl>iiu.a idaiti-.i the n.-w year 
eat 111 hot. hoctie f.i.-iuon Mond.iy 
afieriKxin. eni>hmg KainUxips 
Chiefs 12-4 in a r.u /!e  da.'/ie tilt 
that -aw more excitement than in 





.Majde I.eal-s anti Ciii
TUN WONG WITH AUGIE CIANCONE AWARD cago Hlac'k Havtks celebrated tlie, .New Y ear’s weekend holiday in
Tun Wong poses with Augie 
Cianct.ric .Meiuorial Award, 
•f.icMnted tu him Monday dur- 
!'!■; a regiilar hockey ganie in 
K. lj.usa Memorial Arena. Mrs. 
C ldiiiM  Ciam-.me, rigid, rnoth-
t r  of the late Augie Cianeone, 
made the ttresentation. Tiie 
award i-. made annually to the 
inosd outstantling junior athlete 
in the Keiuwna scltool distnct. 
Wong, a imtuiiur tnemt.k'r of
the Kelowna Cubs football 
team , wus ehoH’U from ttiiee 
other tiuaiifiei s. ChtHi.->in;g of 
the winner is based on al.idity, 
siKiitsmatiship, dei>ortnumt and
contribution to the community. 
The aw ard is made in inenuny 
of .Augie Cn.ncone, wtdl-known 
Kelowna attdete wtio died nine 
years ago January 1,
National
U.S. FOOTBALL CLASSICS
uskies Dump Gophers 
er Rose Bowl Triumph
HOCKEY SCORES
By T in ; CANADIAN PIIIISS
SATl'llDAV 
National League
rtostun 1 Montreal ,3 
New York 1 Toronto 2 
Chicago 3 Detroit 0
A inericin League 
Providence 3 Hor.shey 8 
Cleveland 3 Springfuid 5 
Eastern League 
Greensboro 5 Philadelphia 3 
Charlotte 6 Johnstown 2
International League
! great .stylo, picking iii>
'of four [loint.s in the 
Hockey League race.
'Hk' Hlack Hawks, who .skidded 
from fir.st place in the league 
.standings to a (H'sir fourth, shut 
out Detroit Red Wings twice witti 
identical 3 0 scores and raised 
diumiM Ives into a ttiint-plaee tie 
‘ with Detmit in the loague .stand­
ing '. Toronto cli|)|H'(l New Yoik 
iK angets 2-1 and 4-1 in a home- 
and-hotne .sene.s.
Goalie Glenn Hall was the 
.star for Ciiicago. kicking out 27 
shots in Detroit Saturday night 
while his tearnniate.i could man­
age only 15 on Hank B.as.sen in
SEEdiAW EIRST PERIOD
Durlian started the scoring nt 
1:42 of the ojkmer with a scrutn- 
ed lila.st and Schmidt tied tt up 
a nitnule later from t  scrtm bl*  
clo.se in.
Durban came in for his second 
and the tie-breaker at the six* 
imnute m ark but Evans fired « 
long low shot to retie things.
The Kelowna - Penticton boyg 
broke it up once more a minute 
later when Jones lifted one high 
l>ast Cross but Schmidt tangled 
it ail up again with a shot l>e* 
tween Schluler's skates.
, The combines moved out front 
OltlSlANDl.NG GO.AI.IL ,-tdy, however, at 17:42 when
tiehluter, a homebrew making Howard team ed with Peacosh in 
In.-del.lit m tt-ie senior ranks, was. a tricky passing play. Howard 
,1 sCiihimt ftoiii ttie fust peliod elo.ved out the jieritd a t 19:03 
uiiid he .'Kated off (tie lee tW nun-,vi-iien he took a pass from the 
u;e- l.itir. a do.eising victor. iblueline and went in tn outplay 
IL- Hit ,i 'te.ne wail in front o fxhe  Ctuefs' goalie, 
tin' cu’!!! .lie: m t and even Jac-i pj pjj. middle frame, Dulach
e,!u ' P.ar.ti' t'f M'liiti e.i! t..iiui-; g,g together with Warren Hicks 
I'un*: weuUi have had conipeti-; a^d Jones to push the score to 
Ti.rontoT other l ' '‘‘-'hig in the 5.3_ Hodgson got the Chiefs* last
Hill Gadsbv and h>SHI.. counter ut 7:40 and Roche emled
,,,‘T Tt d Hamp.son got New York's len d e r, b o n d  haired ru^-jth f pt'riod at 19:58 with a bUster-
tour oat tulK.n was a true crowd favorite ;ing Hap .shot from close In.
.Mimtreal Cunadiens and no-,- "L'de save after savje m | Slater cj>enetl the final 20 mln-
ton Hruins split, Montreal win- ! “ ' • ‘ ' '"md - hke •dyle. Even ^{(.3 i,y pulling Cross to one side
ning 3-1 Saturday night in Mont- and flipping the rubber neatly by.







league leader.s 3-2 Sunday in 
Ho.', ton.
i ’i :n \ l t h ;.s n e a u  u i x o k d
, The Sunday tiiyht gam e was' nt 
wild, pienalty-filled affair froni| 
the fii>t few minutes, with a | 
total of 32 [,'enaltie.s culled by 
referee Dalton McArthur. Tlie 
mor.t iM.TK’.lfie;, ever called in one 
game was 3G, in a Toronto-Mont- 
real struggle in 1953.
The never scored
-<iuite imuMial
NEW YORK (A P' — U nitediyards to Minnesota’s one • yard ihaif time. Fort \v-.vne r. MnsU-Pcon 1
States coUcgo football’s dazzling line. Mi.ssouri, while holding R e l l in o ^ ^ r t 'V ^ n c  6
array of bowl games wound up: I ’he 1959 all-America quarter- on the ground, saw him make ^ "
it.s tniaitional New Y ear’s week- back ran  five tim es for 68 yards;spectacu lar grab of a 27 - yard: ‘
end Monday with W ashington,:completed two of four passes for'touchdown pass by Hal Spooner. SUNDAY'
Mis.soi'ri, Duke and Mississippii 16 yards and a touchdown and E arlier the Tigers had to snap. National League
had a 41.2 punting average. iback from a 98-yard touchdown, Toronto 4 New York 1 
“My highest hoi>cs (for a good'run by end Greg M ather with an Detroit 0 Chicago 3 
perform ance' were nothing com -unterceptcd lateral. ‘Montreal 2 Boston 3
pared with the job Schloredt didj They countered with a 90-yard | American League
out there today,” coach Jim  touchdown run by Norm BcaliHershey 8 Rochester 4 
Owens said. jWith an intercepted pa.ss wdicn! Springfield 3 Buffalo 4 (otimc)
jNavy again threatened. A subse-| Cleveland 6 Providence 8 
I SOUGHT BY B.C. Iqucnt convert by Bill Tobin put! Western League
„  , c  r f  i Schloredt. who has only ono Missouri ahead for good. jSpokanc 4 Seattle 8
i-s 17-7 at Pasadena, CaliL.'cyc, is being sought by Britislv said Portland 4 Edmonton 3
Beal’s dash turned the tide. i  E astern  Professional
“They’d never have caught us
emerging ns champions.
Tlie gridiron banquet of 12 bowl 
an d  a l l -s t ar  events started with 
I  tho Tangerine Bowl before 11.000 
fans a t  Orlando, F la., Friday 
ni ' h t  and ended with 97,314 cus- 
I t oner . s  watching Washington’s 
ainn/ . ing Huskies beat Minnesota
0  n'h . .  „ ...........
1 lor,clay to capture their second; Columbia Lions of the Western 
strnight Rose Bowl classic. |Interprovincial Football U n i o n
Not to be outdone in heroicsifor next season. He attended last . aaas-i. -o Ontario Junior A
v. r.s a 21-14 Orange Bowl j year’s Grey Cup game at 'Van- .jl 've had gone in and scored, Catharines 5 St. M ichael’s 2
 ‘ ’ ‘couver as a guest of the Lions.jhe said. j  Peterborough 3 Marlboros 3
Fleming kicked a 44-yard field| Donnie Smith and Ron Taylor, Eastern League
goal, a. Rose Bowl record, and scored the other Missouri touch-[ 4 N cvrY ork 7
gave the Minnesota defence fits downs in a gam e played before: 2 New Haven 8
with his outside running as W ash-71.217 customers, i n c l u d i n g '  charlo tte  4 Johnstown 5 (o’timel
, M ajor penalties were given to
net. find handling j i ^ m y  Bartlett and Doug Mohns 
t Boston and Bill Hickc and
Ih e  s h u t o u t s  raised Hall S| Hnlph Backstroin of Montreal, 
league-leading total to six. Misconducts went to B artlett and
.MIKITA LEADS HAWKS |BackKtrom.
I Stan Mikita provided the offen-l Willy O’Rco. the only Negro to 
Lsive punch for the Hlack H aw ks.' P'a.'’ picked up his
/''Coring two goals Saturday nnd league goal Sunday and it
i  getting another Sunday. Ab Me- P™'''*^d ^  be the winning one. 
Donald. Ken Wharram and R o n  [Johnny Mucyk and Leo Boivin 
: Murphy got the oilier C h i c a g o  the other Boston m arkers 
j counters, 1 while Hicke and Henri Richard
I Rookie Dave Keon and super- j  scored for Montreal.
;s ta r Frank Mahovlich gave ’Tor-! The C a n a d i e n’s kid line— 
mnto their twin wins. , Hickey. Backstrom and Gilles
i Keon scored both goals Satur-iTrcmialay—handled all the scor- 
!day night in Toronto and Ma-Tng chores S a t u r d a y  night, 
hovlich blasted two Sunday night,Bronco Horvath spoiled Charlie 
as the Leafs got four goals in Hodge’s bid for a shutout with a 
the third period to wrap up the third-period goal.
bv Missouri over Navy a t Miami. 
7’la., which included holding all- 
America backfielder Joe Bellino 
1 to only four yards rushing.
Duke answered critics of its 
I selection as a Cotton Bowl p a r­
ticipant by upsetting Arkansas 
17-6 at D allas, Tex.
Mississippi struck fast and had 
I enough defensively to hold off 
pe.sky Rice and win the Sugar 
Bowl a t New O r l e a n s  14-6. 
Nearly 400,000 fans watched tho 
four big gam es.
IsAME STARS USED
'The Huskies employed the 
J same cast of stars which ap- 
Ipeared in the 1960 Rose Bowl 
I when tliey smashed Wisconsin 
144-8,
Q uarterback Bob Schloredt. In 
I action for the first time since 
.suffering a .shoulder injury last 
Oct. 15, halfbacks Don McKeta 
land George Fleming and full- 
Iback Ray Jackson again led the
ington piled up a  17-0 lead by i President-elect Kennedy.
WHL ROUNDUP
Flyers Drop Two Games 
As B u g s ,  Cougars Win
SCHLUTEE
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton F lyers are suffering 
a hangover only partly due to 
thoir activities on the holiday 
weekend.
’The Alberta club, which many
A selected ns pre-season choice for
All-Amer ca centre Roy McKasHq^st place hi the We.stern Hockey 
Ison anti tncklcs Kurt G(?gner League, lost two games on the 
Barry Bullard stood their ground The
1 against a heavier Minnesota line.
Schloredt, the first player ever 
I chosen the most valuable player 
I In two .straight Rose Bowl games, 
I passed th ree yaixla to B rent 
IWooten for one touchdown and 
Igot another one himself after a 
Iquiirlorback sneak covered 31
Frank Lane 
Is Athletic's
KANSAS CITY (API -  Frank 
iLnne, general m anuger of Cleve-
coast Sunday and Monday. The 
losses extended Edmonton’s los­
ing streak to eight straight and 
its 12th defeat in 13 games.
Portland Bucknroos edged the 
seventh - place Flyers 4-3 New 
Y ear’s Day before a WHL record 
crowd of 9,813 Victoria Cougars 
added t o . Edmonton’s m lserlct 
with a convincing 6-1 win Mon­
dny.
In other WHL holiday action. 
Seattle Totems blasted S|>oknne 
8-4 Sunday but the Comets came 
back Monday night to defeat 
Vancouver Canucks .5-4 in over­
time.
Last-jilace Winnipeg Warriors 
were poor hosts to Calgary Stain-! 
pcdcr.s, edging the Cowboys 4-3
RACE CHANGES LITTLE
The league standings were rel­
earned himself an Indefinite sus­
pension In Seattle Sunday when 
he clouted an official on the chin. 
Arnett, given a penalty, took a 
swing at referee Lou Fareili and 
hit linesman Pete Wywrot in­
stead.
Bill M acFarland led Seattle’s 
attack with two goals nnd three 
assists, while Tommy McVie also 
got two goals. Guyic Fielder, 
Don Chiupka, Rudy Fllion and 
Ed Ehrenverth a d d e d  single 
goals.
For Sixiknne It was Bob Mc- 
Cusker, Ching Johnson, Bev Bell 
and Steve Witluk.
Veteran Colin Kilburn got Spo­
kane’s overtim e winner in Van­
couver after three minutes and 
43 seconds.
Bell, McCiisker, Johnson nnd 
Forbes Kennedy were the other 
Spokane marksmen. Vancouver 
j scorers were Frank Roggcvene,
I  Dav Duke, Larry Popein and 
I Bruce Cnrmiehael.
In the afternoon game nt Win­
nipeg, Al Niehol.son, Nick Miek- 
oski, Don Bamburnk nnd Ixnne 
Davis scored for the W arriors. 
The league’s lending marks
International League
Fort Wayne 3 Muskegon 6 
Indianaix)lis 1 Toledo 3 
St. Paul 3 Minneapolis 2 
- Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Rangers 4 Wpg Monarchs 1 
St. Boniface 3 Wpg Braves 9 
MO.NDAY 
Western League 
Calgary 3 Winnipeg 4 
Sookane 5 Vancouver 4 
Edmonton 1 Victoria 6 
Eastern League 
New Haven 3 New York 0 
International League 
Omaha 4 St. Paul 3 
Indianapolis 4 Muskegon 4 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 6 Regina 5 (over­
time)
Yorkton 3 Saskatoon 7 
Ontario Junior A 
Marlboros 3 Niagara Falls 8 
St. Michael’s 4 St. Catharines 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw  1 Melville 5 
Saskatoon 3 Prince Albert 1
TWO KELOWNA SOFTBALL GALS 
TO TOUR JAPAN IN AUGUST
Two outstanding K elow na women athletes will 
travel w ith  the B ritish Colum bia W omen’s all-star 
softball team  when it tours Japan  in  August.
A nita Stewart and M ary W elder w ere asked in 
a le tte r to make th e  three-w eek tour.
S tew art also plays w ith  th e  Canadian champion 
K elowna Teddy Bears basketball team  and W elder 
w as also a member of th e  Teddies team  up to  last 
season.
Both girls played on the Kelowna Aces softball 
team  and  have gained m any o ther laurels in local 
sports.
Schluter used every m eans he 
could think of and then some in 
cle.iring the puck. If he wasn’t  
ditching it like a baseball catch­
er. he was whipping it rapidly to 
one side with his blade and if he 
wasn’t kicking it out he was 
sprawling on it like a blanket on 
a golf ball.
On the other hand, in the 
Chiefs’ goal, Wally Cross had a 
rough and sad tim e as the Kel- 
Pent crew outplayed him  on all 
12 .markers.
Cross, sports editor of a Kam­
loops newspaper when not trying 
to make news for himself in hoc­
key and football, lacked polish 
and mainly ability to clear the 
puck as he faltered each time a t­
tacked by a surging combine 
crow.
The victory moved the Kelow- 
na-Penticton team  into a first- 
place deadlock with Vernon Can­
adians.
lUind Indlnns, was named genernlicnd results. Vancouver nnd Cal 
|innnnK er of Kansas City A th lc t-gaiy  a rc  tied for first place, 
||c .? today. 1 while Spokane nnd Seattle arc
Prosident Charles Finley nl.so six polnt.s back In a thlrd-plncc 
I'nnnpunccd n i;evniniplng of scv- tie. Bucknroos tra il their Am er
ntlvoly unchanged by tho week- I*«oiK)ld. scored twice
for Calgary while Wally Hcr- 
ge.sheimer got the thhxl.
Icriil top po.sltlons In the club In [which he recently bcchme tho Imajorlty stockholder.Lntu?! wn.s given a four-year 
Icohtiaot, I lls  finlary was not 
jflnnqum'cxr, but the Kansas City 
{Star said it Was assumed to be 
fnoar SIOO.OOO n year.
"We wcro able to obtain Lane 
Ifor three reas()ns,'’ Finley said. 
P'p'lK'ft/1 hnvp, given hlhi a four- 
Ivciar cohtr«()t at n sub.stnntlnl 
Increase In salary. Again, he told 
|t)t/ Jilt twcltfomed the dp|xirtunlty 
lo  Com|( to iKnnstts City since he 
Id t iheiA,thWtlei!i prcRcntcd a real 
UniieiitfO‘̂ (q5;htro^re,',,,
lean eounterpart.s by one point, 
while Victoria nre two bchinct 
Portland.
P at Ginnel, Gordy Haworth, 
Arnie Schmnutz and Art Jone.? 
scored for Portland ngulnst Ed­
monton, while B rian Smith, Lcn 
Haley nnd Chuck Holme.? coun­
tered for the Flyers.
'Tho elfccta bf Sunday’s action 
.showed on the F lyera In Victoria. 
'They nppcurcd tired nnd dls- 
splritcd nnd wcro outplayed mo.st 
of tlio time, <
P efoneem nt)'Jim  Hay, Gerry 
MacAwlcy, rookie Don WllSon 
Goj'or, Bill S a u  p d c r  a, Doug 
(tna George F ord  each acored a
U.K. SOCCER
goal for Cougars. Reno Achtyml 
chuK' was Edmonton’s  marks* 
man." > '
JBdmbhtoli Ronlle Denpls Rig* 
idd wi8» slightly > inJureA nnd re­
tired jto tho dressing room with 
ntno ntlnutoa rem a li# g . Ron 
G i t f l t o i  U t o b  V l c t o r i a ^ i c ^  
clal . ]h»|^(8, tho gnmo
In ;tAO.f’l̂ iir|i(Mi(bin notsi and' held 
_'j(l(i^ii/'8C(i^l««s. thrre
i«‘i i  :|iocDiretOdttin
LONDON (Reuters) —- Re.sults 
of soccer gam es played Monday: 
HCOTTISII LEAGUE 
Dlvlfdon 1 
Aberdeen 2 Dundee I 
Clyde 3 Pnrtlck 3 
Dundee U 0 St. Johmstonc 2 
Hearts 1 Hibernian 2 
Kilmarnock I St. Mirren 2 
Motherwell 2 Alrdrleoninns 0 
Rnlth 1 Dunfermllno I 
Ranger.? 2 Celtic 1 
Thd Lanark 3 Ayr U 3 
Division II 
Albion 5 Htimllton 3 
Alloa 0 Stenhouacmulr 3 
Cowdenbeath vs, E a s t Five, Iw 
log plnycti today 
Dumbarton 3 Queens Pk 2 
Fnlkfrk 0  E. SUrllng 0 
F o rfa r 1 Arbroath 3 
Mohtrcoso 0 Brechin I 
Morton 2 Stirling 2 
Qqren of S0 S tranrncr 0
Hab's High Scoring In c  
Cling To NHL Leadership
, .     ... _ -------
hander at 15:10 and Durban com­
pleted his hat-trick two minutes 
Inter.
Pea<x>sh anc Bulsch scored SI 
seconds apart to round out the 
scoring.
Kamloops outshot the combines 
41-37 and took one of the three 
penalties awarded.
'There’s no doubt In awarding 
the fir.st .star—it goes to Schluter. 





(Tompkins) ____  1:42
2—Kamloops—Schmidt 
(Evans, K u sarao to )  2:21
3— Combinc.s—Durban
(Slater, Howard) ____  6:00
4—Kamloops—Evans 
(Schmidt) ........    6:49
5—Combines—Jones 
(Peacosh, Touzln) . . . .  f t l l
6—Kamloops—Sclynldt 




(Peacosh, S la te r )    19:02
Penalties: Hutchison (Interfer­
ence) 1:29; Tompkins (broken 




(Hicks, Jones)  ...........  6:30
10—Kamloops—Hidgson 
(Evans) . .  . .   ...........  7:40
11—Combines—Roche 
(Peacosh, Swarbrick) .  19:58
’th ird  Period
12—Combines—Slater
(Hicks, Howard) .........  3:53
13—Combines—Swarbrick 
(Roche, Middleton) . . .  15:10
14—Combine.?-Durban
(Slater, Durston) .......... 17:00
15—Com bines-Peacosh 
(Middleton, Jones) . . . .  18:16
16—Combines—Bulach 
(Peacosh, Jones) _____ 18:47
AfDABCOBiafl
/ B y ;m iE  CANADIAN.'rilliBlI 
Exw Ahgeleii 113 D e tro it'100 
RhU«d<iTphl« 130 New Y ork m





ROSSLAND (CP)—Trail Smoke 
Enters downed Rosslniul Warrior.s 
7-2 in the first Western Interna­
tional Hockey League game of 
the New Year Monday before 
some 700 fans, biggest crowd of 
the season here.
'rrn ll went into a 2-1 lead in 
the first period, extended it to 
4-1 In the second and outscored 
the Wnrriors 3-1 ,ln the final 20 
minutes.
Cal Hockley led Trail scoring 
with n hat trick while Norm Lcn- 
erdon scored two goals and Harry 
Sinlth nnd Bobby Kromrn one 
each.
Rny Demore nnd George F er­
guson scored for the Warriors.
Hockley opened the scoring 
with a goal a t 13:03 of the first 
period, with Demore tying It for 
the W arriors a minute later. 
Playing conch Kromrn scored to 
give Trail the lend nt 16:20, .
Uosslnnd was scorclcjss In the 
second i>erlod while l/m ardon 
pumped In ,two goals for the 
Smoke Enters.
Ferguson got going to scoro 
Rossland's second enrly In the 
third period bitt then the 'Trnll 
club took over with Srplth scor­
ing ono nnd Hockley ndd''’K 1. b 
second and third—the lilt.t one 
with only 30 seconds to go.-'
Only thrre penalties were hand­
ed out. one tn each ttcrlod!
TYaU’s new(iat import, Onryll 
Sly. showed good, fofm  and was 
n big factor in the gftmo although 
he got only ono assist.
A ncnr-not broke out «t the ertd 
of the game when asomo yimtl * ‘ 
fftna started throHtlng Atickv 
the Smbkn Eaters.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MONTREAL (CP)—M ontreal’s 
high scoring trio ' of Bcrnic Gcof- 
frion, Dickie Moore and Jean  
Belivoau held on to their N a­
tional Hockey Longue scoring 
lend during la.st week’.s games 
although they scored at a slower 
liacc than usual.
Geoffrion, who scored oue goal 
and assisted on three others, now 
has 26 goals and 30 assists for 
56 points, eight bettor than Moore 
who Is second with a record of 
25-23—48. Moore obtained only ono 
assist in Canndien.s’ four games.
Beliveau Is third with 16 goals 
and 31 assists, for 46 points, a 
gain of one point since last week.
Toronto’s F r a n k  Mahovlich, 
whose two goals Sunday' w ere 
the only scoring ho did all week, 
is fourth with a record of 33-12— 
45. His 33 markoifl a re  tops In 
the league.
Chicago goalie Glenn Hall reg ­
istered two H h 111 0  u t H, Iwth 
against Detroit in n weekend 
home-nnd-home sorle.s to move 
from third place tn second.
He has nllowed 101 goals In 37 
gam es for nn n v 0 r a g e of 2.73, 
eight gonis behind ’Toronto’s 
Johnny Bower, who leads with 
an  nverngo of 2.51.
The lenders:
Delvccchlo, Det. 15 18 33
Kelly, Tor. 7 26 33
Hull, Chi. 16 16 32
Olmstend, Tor. 12 20 32
Balfour, Chi. 14 15 2!)
Bonin, Mtl. 8 21 29








































TRAIL (C P )-C en tre  Hal Jones 
of 'Fiall Smoke Eaters contlnes 
to lead the scoring parade In the 
Western International Hockey 
League, having 13 goals and 39 
assists in 22 games foi n total of 
.52 points.
l l in l ’H five more than the 
Smoke E nter playing coach, 
Bobby Kromrn, who has five 
goals nnd 42 assists for 47 points. 
Addy Tnmbellinl, while running 
sixth in the point race l.s the Icaci- 
ing goal scorer with 26.
nYnll’s netm lnder Seth Martin, 
with n 3.1 goals- against average 
for 4 gnme.s. Is top goalie.
Tlie Smoke Eaters, who will 
represent Canada In the world 
] hockey chnmplonships early In 
the New Year, have dominated
COMBINES AT BEST
About 900 fans, probably tho 
best crowd here this sea.son, saw 
the hometown team  nt its best as 
they skated fast and hard, check­
ed tightly nnd m aintained a 
strong defence.
Tall Mike Durban, an old stand­
by in a clinch, was big scorer for 
the day with a hat-trick while 
little Jackie Howard and Nick 
..[B u lach  notched a pair each.
I Singles cam e from Bill (Bugs) 
Jones, Brian Roche, Don Slater, 
Walt Peacosh nnd Bill Swarbrick.
For the Chiefs it was playing- 
coach Wilile Schmidt with two 
nnd Buddy Evans and Harley 
Hodgson with one apiece.
T h e  Kelowna-Penticton combin­
ation grabbed a 5-3 first period 
lead, were ahead 7-4 after two 
stanzas and outscored tho Chiefs 
3-0 in the final 20 minutes.
















By THE CANADIAN PRE^S 
MONDAY 
Koae Bowl
Minnesota 7 Washington 17 
Orange Bowl 
Missouri 21 Navy 14 
Hiigar Bowl 
Mississippi 14 Rice 6 
Cotton Bowl 
Duke 7 Arkansas 6 
HUNDAY 
AFL Final 
I/)s Angele.s 16 Houston 24 
KATURDAY 
G ator Bowl 
Florida 13 paylor 12
East-Weitl All-Star 
Ea.st 7 Went 0 \
Blue-Grey All-Star 
Blue ,35 Grey 7
Sun Bowl
K  I D  N  E V
^^!thc WIHL nil .season, winding 22|Hcw Mexico 8 . 20 Utah S. 13 
gnmcn nnd losing only three. j Copper Bowl






nn 8-10 rd nnd Nelson next
By THE CANADIAN PBB3S 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Michigan State k o t  University 
of California at l^ i Aiiffeleii 17*14 
five years ago (otlny In one of 
the most drnmnllc Rose Bowl 
games In historyj Dnvo Kaiser 
klekcd H field goal \vlth seven 
locondfl o f pipy, rentalnlne t»  
f iv e  Michigan t k  wlo before 
m o o o  laiiK a t Firedeita# CeUt
with « 6-13 mark. Tlio newcomers 
from East Kootennys hove lost 
nil six starts.
*1710 scoring  le ad c rs t
n r  o  A Phi
.Tones, Trail 
Kromm, TVnll 
S m lU i,’Trull .
Hockley, Trail 






Great SouUiwest Bowl 
Texas A nnd 1 45 Arkhnsas T 6 
FRIDAY 
Tangerine Bowl 
Citudcl 27 Tennessee Tech 0
22 3 .39 52 
2S 5 42 47
24 U  33 44
25 21 22 43 
20 17 20 37 
20 26 10 30 
IM 1017 33
18 10 17 33




, ,  . a sninrt man never leaves 
hi.? business phono unattended 




1470 W ater St. Plione PO 2-2238
MELBOURNE ( R e n t e r s )  -  
Australia Irouticcd tho Wert In­
dies by seven wickets here today 
and took a 1-0 lead In, their five- 
match test cricket SCIIC8.
The Australians polisluxl off 
the West Indians wUh a day to 
sRuVe in the flve*day. iRatch, the 
secORd of tb|* series: The ttrsti 
t to t-en d M li tA -t l f t . '■' '
I f s  A Dream
When Yon Movb Vlu
CHAPMMI'S;;;
Yoiir Loeal AlHc4 Van : 
"Lines Agent' "
